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Railway Issues New, Evasive Diner Order

Memphian To Wed Floridan Aug. 22 Pres. Truman1
HeartenedBy
KoreaPledge

WASHINGTON. D C. —iNNPA) 
—President Truman was "hearten
ed and encouraged" by resolutions 
adopted by the Pacific States As
sociation of Elks pledging loyal 
support of the Administrations 
action in the Korean crisis.

J. Finley Wit on, grand exalted 
ruler of the Elks made public Mon
day a letter from President Tru
man addressed to Charles Patter
son president oi the Pacific State- 
Association of Elks, and Hugh E 
MacBeth Elks' assistant grand le
gal adviser, both at Lo, Angeles

The Pacific States Association of 
Elks consists of seventy-six lodges 
and temples in California. Arizona 
Nevada. New Mexico, Utah and 
Territory of Hawaii. 
, The resolution, adopted 
Elks, "show .confidence 
strength and determination of 
United Nations and its Security 
Council," Mi Truman said, add- 

i ing:
"Having put our shoulder to the 

. wheel we shall not fail nor falter 
in defending Korea against com
munist aggression, which threatens 
the freedom of that nation and th< 

! peace of the world
"We shall, by word and act. bear 

1 witness tc the people of Korea 
and to the liberty-loving nation.- 
everywhere that we are the champ
ions of freedom whenever it is 
assailed by totalitarian commun-

"Miss Bronze" For Elks Conclave

I

Would Segregate By

Age, Sex And Color

(Continued On Bark Faze)
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24th Staves Off

Red Victory To

Close Supply Road

• * 
MISS CLEO M. SURRY

Bluff City Society Is looking for
ward with exciting anticipation to 
the forthcoming wedding of Mbs 
Cleu M. Surry. WHmMitg and tai-1 
ented Memphian, to Mr. Warren E. 
McCray, of SU Petersburg, Florida. 
Tuesday, August 22nd. Head of the 
Department of Humanities at Be
thune-Cookman College. Daytona 
Beach. Florida for the past several 
years, Miss Surry is taking a leave 
of absence to continue work toward 
her Doctorate at Wisconsin Uni
versity where she received her Mas
ter's Degree.

The bride-elect Is the niece of 
Mr. and Mrs William H. Wiggins, 
of 925 South Lauderdale, who made 
the announcement of the engage
ment. Mrs Wiggins is principal of

w
i the new Kansas Street. School. 
Scene of the wedding will be at St. 

I Stephen's Baptist Church, with 
Rev. J. L. Campbell, pastor, offlci- 

! atlng. Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Campbell 
are uncle and aunt of Mlss'-8urry. 

j Following the wedding, a brilliant 
reception will be held at the beau- 

' tiful ranch home of the bride's cou- 
1 sin?, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Campbell 
on Quinn. The Floyd M. Campbells 
are identified also with the public 
school system, Mr. Campbell serv
ing as principal of Melrose H i g h 
School.

Miss Surry is a graduate of Le- 
Moync College, and holds member
ship in Sigma Gamma Rho Soror
ity. Mr McCray is the son of Rev. 
and Mrs. Grant McCray, of St.

I Petersburg.

Prof. B. T. Hunt
Visiting Three 
Sons In Boston

MISS MAYMIE L. JACKSON
When Chicago's famous South- 

i side swing and sway to the ''Beale 
I Street Blues" played by three lo- 
i cal high school bands inarching 
' with the fun-loving horde of- Elks 
from Bluff City laxige Number 96 

I next weekend, there will be on hand 
to give beauty and charm to the 

i picture Miss Maymie L. JaCXTm, 
i who tips been selected "Miss Bronze" 
for the occasion.’The Booker T 

I Washington High School student 
I was selected by a special committee 
: of judges representing tlie "On-To-

of

in Mem-
Monday,

brothers

ST. LOUIS, Mo. — Lane Taber
nacle Church Rev L. M Petti
grew, pastor, was the ho t to the 
first meeting of the College of 
Bishops of the CME Church last 
week since,its general . conference 
last May In attendance were 
Bishops R A. Carter. Senior of the 
denomination. Henry P Porter, 
•president of the College and Luther 
Stewart, secretary. Others present 
were Bishops W Y Bell, of So. 
Bo ton Va., F. L. L ewis, of Shreve
port La ; and the recently elected 
Bishops, -Bishops. B W Doyle of 
Nashville. Tenn.’; and Arthur W. 
Womack, of Indiana and Ga. Due 
to illness and other conditions
Bishops C H Phillips, Bishop 
Emeritus of Cleveland Ohio. J 
Arthur Hamlett of Kansas City, 
and J H Moore, of Memphis were 
absent.

I

Bl hop Luther Stewart delivered 
the annual sermon and about 500

• were given Holy Communion. 
.General officers present were Dr^ 

E P Muchispn, Editor Christian’ 
Index ; E T. Wood. Editor East
ern Index; G. H Carter. Publish
ing agent: C. A. Kirkindall new
ly elected president of Lane Col
lege; Former dean P R. Shy, and 
Prof. F J, Joans? “secretary ot 
finance, of Jackson, Tenn Drs J 
B Boyd and Dr. W. $ Martin. 
Supt Coifins Chapel Hopital; 
Memphis, Tenn Chief Justus Judi
ciary Court, A Hank of Ala secre
tary; Atty. J B. Prather. Atlanta. ’ 
Ga. president Wm Frazier. Missis-, 
sippi Industrial College, Holly 
Springs, Miss.; J A Johnson. 
President Phillips, School of Theo
logy, Jack on. Tenn ;*J. Claude 
Allen, Secretary. Kingdom Exten
sion, Oarl, Tnd.; J. L. Tolbert, 
Secretary, Evangelism. Miss. Prof. 
Graham. Secretary, Lay Activities. 
August. Ga.; and Editor J. Arthur 
Hamlett Jr.. Kansas City, Kansas. 
Others present were Revs. J B. 
BuHock. Dallas. Texas. C. L. Finch, 
Louisville, Ky . and T. Tell&gton 
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Evans, Mrs 
R. A. Carter of Chicago Mrs. Bert
man W. Boyle, Nashville, Tenn., 
and R ev N W. Humphreys. 
President Ministers and Layman's 
Council and J. C. Anderson of 
Louisiana

Looking forward to organic union 
batwsen churches to collaborate 

eg • ‘
w.

over the matter a commission was 
appointed. Chairman fprjhf 06n- 
nectional Boards were appointed.

Steps were taken to provide ba
lance of one hundred thousand 
<$100,000 OOi dollars for the ex
pansion of Collins Chapel Connec- 
lional Hospital at M emphis, Tenn. 
For this purpose 1945 colored and 
white citizens subscribed ($400. 
000 00) and paid cash almost thrre 
hundred thousand ($300.000 00) 
dollars. From said amount it was 
reported interest has accured to the 
amount of ten thou and < $10,000.00) 
dollars. The institution is to be a 
150 bed hospital, training school for 
nurses and inturns.

The College hails with deepest 
concern the chaotic conditions of 
the world. The restlessness of 
humanity and its seeming desire tc 
destroy civilization and man him
self. We interpret it as the fulfill
ment of Scripture and urge the 
membership to a closer walk with 
God, loyalty to the country and 
teachings of Christ, whicii are the 
panacea for the world's conditions.

United States 
Pageant Tonight 
At First Baptist

I Semper Laborans Club, 
nent auxiliary of Fiyst 

’ Church, will present the 
States Pageant tonight, Friday,- be- 

| ginnipg at 8:15. The pageant, ir 
I years past one of the most ’ out
standing features given by an auxi
liary of First Baptist, is expected t< 
be witnessed by scores of person 
from all over the city. It will be helc 
in the main auditorium of the

i church.
Miss Elizabeth H. Wallace, presi

dent of the club, said that the Unit
ed States Pageant was resumed in 
response to many friends of the or
ganization who had witnessed the 
presentation annually until it was 
discontinued several years ago. Ev
ery state in the Union is represent
ed. and members of the President'i 
Cabinet, including the President 
himself, are depicted.

The project is promoted to raist 
funds for the church.

promi-
Baptist 
United

Menzies places Australia side by 
side with U. 8. in Korea.

Prof. B. T. Hur.t, principal 
; Booker. T. Washington High School 
ahdrMTxsissippl Blvd. Christian 
Church pastor, took enough time 

i off from his year-round heavy sche
dule cf community activities to vinit 

■ his three sons in Boston. The promi
nent educator-minister left- Mem
phis Monday night for the East, 
but said he would be back 

1 phis not later than next
August 14

All three of the Bunt
have become established as profes
sional leaders in Boston. They are: 

1 Dr. B. T. Hunt, Jr., resident phy
sician at Boston State Hospital; Dr 
Wilson Hunt, chief psychiatrist at 
the same institution; and Attorney 
Ernest Hunt of the legal depart-1 
men of the City of Boston.

This is the first time in several 
years that Prof. Hunt has had an 
opportunity to be with all three of 
the boys together, and during the 
interim ~his sons have become ad
justed in the respective professions 
for which they adequately prepared 
themselves with the support of 
their noted father.

Prof. Hunt will return by way 
of Chicago to fill a speaking en
gagement at Walls Memorial CME 
Church, Sunday, July 13.

I

Will Offer Red 
Cross Refresher 
Course Sept. 11th 

Tuesday night, August 15th.
8:00 at the Memphis-Shelby Coun
ty Chapter of the American R ed 
Oros', Headquarters Empire Build
ing. 162 Madison Avenue there will 
be a meeting of all former Red 

i Cross First Aid Instructors, or any 
First Aid Instructor who are in the 
city and are interested in becoming 
a Red Cross Instructor. If served in 
World War two, please attend this 
meeting.

This Is to get a course of instruc
tors organized and to take a re
fresher course between now and 
September 11th. Op that date the 
National American Red Cross will 
send a reporter to Memphis to give 
a modem First Aid Course equipp 
Ing Instructors in modem War af 
fairs.

I

SPONSOR BIG 
FISH FRY FOR 
SCHOLARSHIPS

The Scholarship Division of the 
Mutual Association of Colored Peo
ple, South, will sponsor a big FISH 
FRY as meant to raise funds for 
scholarships, according to announce
ment today by Prof E W Weed, 
chairman of the division.

' "Complete education of all citi
zens regardless of race, to their 
fullest capacities and interest in 
order that they make Tfielr greatest 
contribution to civilization i.s the 
best a set to a nation. "Prof Weed 
juted, adding :-

"With this in mind the Scholar
ship Division of thF MACP8 lias

1 launched this'campaign."
The event will be built around 

the religious pageant, "T WO FISH
ES and LOAVES of BREAD ”•

The project is scheduled to be 
held at Mason’s Temple. South 
Filth Street, Sunday, August 27th. 
beginnmg-al two pm. There will 
be selected singing for the occa
sion .

.Chicago Movement" Project of the 
| Beale Street Elks for her beauty and 
personality. She will be accom
panied by a number of other at
tractive misses who likewise eom-

• peted for the coveted title. Included 
| in the bevy will be Miss Catherine
Smith, who represented T. H. Ha.ve- : 
and-Sons Funeral Home, who won' 
first honors in the sale of tickets; 
Miss Joyce Broome, representing 
Foote Homes, second honor-. Miss 
Mary Juanita Smith, Lumpkins 
Barber College; Miss Rita Lnivslie 
Boone-Higgins Trade School; Miss 
Leola Duventre, LeMoyne Gardens; 
and Betty Faye. They will be hon
ored with a Farewell Party Friday 
night. August 18, at the Del Mnroc- 
ro Club.

The ‘Bronze Queen" was spon
sored by Davidson's Grill.

Other attractions planned by the 
local Elks for the Chicago Grand 
Lodge during the colorful proces
sion which the Elks are noted for 
will be "Mr. Beale Street." who 
will be Dwight tGatemouth i blu'es 
singer turned evangelist for,WDIA 
radio fans. "Mayor of Beale Street" 
M W. Thornton, Sr., will also at
tend the Convention, and his last 

I official act before retiring to the 
status of "Mayor of Beale Street 
Emeritus" will be to'ride in the 
Grand Elks Parade.

j Lt. G. W. Lee is moving spirit be- 
, I uud the activities leading up to the 
I convention and culminating in the 
| election of "Mr, Beale Street," and
• presentation of a new automobile, 
! based on the sales of tickets

TOKYO, Japan — Crack Ameri
can troops crunched ahead on the 
southern front Wednesduv as unite 
of the famous all-Negro 24th regi
ment were thrown into the bitter 
battle to aid the southern drive 
toward Chlhju.

A series of official communiques 
announced Wednesday that U S. 
Marines and infantrymen, includ
ing the 24th, pushed ahead three 
miles or more on the crucial south
ern front

Front-line dispatches disclosed 
that unite of the 24th regiment of 
the 25th division now have gone in
to action to aid the drive toward 
the pivotal southern city of Chinju.

This group which became famous 
lit Bougainville in World War II al
ready had had consplclous success 
in the Korean war. The tan dough
boys formerly operated on the 
northern front where they had to be 
held back in the Yechon sector be
cause they hit so hard and fast that 
sometimes they left behind their 
flanking protectors.

Meanwhile. American counterat- 
: tacks 29 miles southwest and 12 
I miles northwest of Taegu were ham 
mering enemy river-crossing forces 

| buck steadily toward tlie Naktong 
river. This eased the pressure on 
Taegu frontline supply city and 
refugee South Korean capita)

The transfer of the 24th regi
ment from the northe»4MBL,,,Jlfl.,

(Continued On Page Three)

BY C. W. GREENLEA
AT1ANTA, GEORGIA. -tSNS»-

An order from the assistant vice president of the Southern 
Railway system to all of the company's stewards and conductor^ 
last week was being examined as a possible new technique to 
evade the recent U. S. Supreme Court ruling eliminating discrimi
nation on railroad dining cars.

The order, presumably handed 
down as a clarification of policy 
since the momentous high court de
cision in the Elmer W. Henderson 
case, set forth a seWflig arrange
ment to be followed by the com
pany's employees. It suggested that 
white persons be seated with wh|te 
persons, women with women, men 
with men. young people with young 
people, and then added an adapta
tion from trolley systems in the 
South that Negroes beseated from 
one end of the car to the middle 
and white passengers from the oth
er end toward the middle.

It was signed by R. K. McClain, 
assistant vice president, and ad
dressed to passenger conductors and 
dining car stewards, dated, Washing 
ton. D. C„ June 29. to become ef
fective July 1, 1950.
CURTAINS OUTLAWED

The Supreme Court Ruling, writ
ten by Mr Justice Burton on June 
5.1950 outlawed the segregation cur
tains on dining cars and declared 
that "to subject any person to un
reasonable prejudice or disadvant
age in any respect whatsoever” is in 
violation of the Interstate Com
merce Act.

The court said that the practice 
of alloting tables exclusively for 
white and for colored and which 
call for a partition between is Ille
gal

The railroad's latest order made

(Centlnurd “on back page)1'

World Carriers To Meet 
At Office Saturday-Now 
Contest At Midway Point

Carriers are 
the — Worlu

Liberie, new French luxury liner 
is set for its sea teste.

Italy adds $80.000.000 to ite arma
ments appropriations.

Miss Rose Peebles, Former Memphian, 
Opens Nursing Service In Cleveland

„-»fnr nf a KtirCMfiflll flOW

Miss McWilliams, 
Manassas Teacher, 
Undergoes Knife

Miss Willa McWilliams, popular 
and enterprising young instructor 
it Manassas School, underwent an 
iperation at John Gaston Hospital 
Sunday of this week, according to 
reports received from her mother. 
Her condition at press time was 
very favorable.

During most of the slimmer. Miss 
McWilliams has been in ailing 
realth, and her physician advised 
ver to undergo the operation. It 
vas major.

Acuity associates, including 
Principal J. A. Hayes, and her wide 
■ircle of friends over the city have 
oeen most solicitlous of Miss Mc-

I

Outstanding Student

NATHAN SAVAGE

Geeter School, Whitehaven, Ten
nessee, pointe with great pride to 
one of its senior student», Nathan 
Savage, who Just a tew days 
July 23rd won first award at 
kegee Institute as representative 
the State New Farmers of Aemrt- 
ea Chapter of Tenneaaee. The 
portunity to appear in the pu 
speaking contest at Tuskegee 
made posalbly when 
ed the first award as con 
Public Speaking in the State N. 
A. Contest on March 9th at 
nessee Btate College. He will 
pete in 4he National N. F. A 
test in Atlanta. Ga. October of 
year.

An all-round student at 
young Savage has malntained' 
high .scholastic average for the 
four years He is president of 
class, vice-president of the local N 
F A. Chapter, member of the 
band, dramatic club, and B 4 
Scoute.

His church, Oakville 
knows him As one of its most 

¡dent, members. He.j» actlw in 
' the church department and 

School.
"We are very proud of the 

made by Nathan." stated Prof, 
seph W. Falls, principal. "Prof, 
gave much credit to Prof. 
Fisher, Vocational Agricultural 
structor, for helping to dentop 
age

Savage will go to Atlanta in 
tober with State Advisor Flower«.

bring about better race relation be- 
twten colored and white citizens in 
tlie Mid-South. He has brought to 
our readers news of interest reli
able. inspiring, and news of educa
tional value," added Manager Ro- 
lark. __ '

Tftt Memphis World is now in its 
nineteenth year and is now the 
oldest Negro Publication of its kind 
in the United States. BUY THE 
MEMPHIS WORLD

All Memphis World 
lequested lo meet al 
Oince tofhorrow Saturday. August 
12th, 2:30 P M. at 164 B eale Ave
nue Dus meeting will mark the 
midway point of me L. O. swuig- 
ltr Binliuay Circulation Contest.

Memphis World -carrier, have 
been divided into four groups'aim 
one outstanding carrier out oi each 
ot the tour groups will be selected 
as winners according to tlie car
rier making tlie best snbwing Prizes 
to be awarded will be an L. O. 
swingler Trophy, a seasonal pass to 
nis lavorite theatre ana will be 
made supervisor of his group anal 
snail remain in said position lor | 
one year All earners will receive a 
io pu" cent oonus ot his net in
crease in collection during the | 
n.omn oi August.

The Circulation Department has 
a goal oi 15.000 new suoscriocrs dur
ing the month oi August, stated C. 
w Kolark, Circulation Manager 
«"Ihrougn me pages ot the M ein- 
phb \vorld, Bailor Swuigler lias 
ot-en tne hading spibt Hi helping to

r

Indo-China to get United States 
health aide.

John M. Dyson, Prominent 
Labor Leader, Summoned

erator of a successful flower shop 
at 796 Mississippi-Blvd. Miss Pee
bles visited her niece in Cleveland, 
two weeks ago during the World 
Baptist Alliance, and "I was im
pressed, and proud of the progress 
she has made in her line of work.” 

Tlie Cleveland (Ohio) Call-Past 
in a featured article on Miss Pee
bles in a recent issue, quoted tlie 
prominent young woman aS say
ing:-

"There is a tremendous demand 
for nurses in Cleveland. Dilly w'e 

■ have to turn down private nursing 
‘ jobs because of the lack of qualified 
nurses. We also have several oppor
tunities at some hospitals here 
which, for the first time, are inter
ested in hiring Negroes ”

Since opening the service, 
first in the city for colored. Miss 

: Peeblesjias^contacted directors of 
the leading hospitals and “secured 
their cooperation in using the reg- 
htered,nurses Now not a day goes 

I by that one of the haspital emer- 
I gency calls doesn't come in.

the

I

World Expands To, 
Whitehaven, And 
Covington, Tenn.

•
Fourteen new Memphis World 

Carriers have been aaaed to the 
staff of agents during the past week, 
The newcomers will take care 61 

| regular subscribers in the Greater 
Whitehaven community . . South 
of Memphis, and up North in the 
Greater Covington Aiea in Tipton 
County. ' • . ' ,

John Mack Dyson, President of the Union, both tn the In 
Local 19. Food Tobacco, Agricul
tural and Allied Workers Union of 
America, a courageous fighter for 
the rights of all workers, died of a 
heart attack at his home Saturday 
morning. <

Mr Dyson’s leadership pioneered 
in building a better life for thou
sands of workers through F*TA and 
was felt throughout the Mississippi 
Delta. A compress worker himself 
he knew what it was to work long 
hours and under bad conditions and 
was quick to see the value of union. 
He was one of the first organizers 
in Memphis. He founded Local 19 
FTA and was one of the founders 
of the early CIO in Memphis. His 
pntirlng efforts on behalf of the 
workers brought him recognition 
and he quickly became a leader in |

i and locally.
At the time of his passing ha 

! a member of the FTA Internatto 
Executive Board ; FTA In 
Representative and a member 
the Board of Trustees of the 
International.

Mr. Dyson stood fast by th 
principles of honest unionism 
democracy until his passing, 
had become a symbol of many 
the contributions made by his 
pie to the labor movement.

He was Mn active member of 
Moriah Baptist Church ( 
and Trigg Avenue), where f 
rites was held Wednesday 
August 9th at 8 o'clock, 
his wife. Mrs. Elizabeth Dyson, 
leaves a daughter, son, brother 
sister and many other relative».'

MIS8 ROSE PEEBLES

Miss Rose Peebles, former Mem
phis girl who received her edu
cation in the public schools of this 
city, has become an authoritative 
spokesman in the nursing field in 
the City of Cleveland-. Ohio, where 
she now resides. Since leaving Mem
phis. Miss Peebles has taken formal 
training a- a Registered Nurse, and 

j Public Health Service, and presently 
operates the Peebles Nursing Ser
vice which serves as a placement 
agency for qualified registered nurs- 

1 es.
In Memphis, an aunt is well known 

• in her own rights as a business wo
man. She is Miss Mary Peebles, op-

uWilliam's welfare. Mr Hayes re-

gards her as one of his "most co
operative teachers.” Miss McWil
liams is also active in th' 
Memphis Civic Club of
James Walker is president. She re
sides at 1002 Leath Sweet,

“If there are qualified nurses, 
graduates of recognized schools, we 
shall be glad to list them." Miss 
Peebles declared. "If they want full- 
time jobs, we will refer tHem to 
some openings."

The first colored nurse to be ap
pointed as a public health nurse by 
the Cleveland Board of Education. 
Mbs Peebles serves as president of 
the Graduate Nurses Association in 
Cleveland. She Is a member of the 
St. Andrews Episcopal Church and 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority.

She graduated from the Kansas 
City General Hospital in 1934. fol
lowing completion of high school 
at Booker T. Washington. Memphis,

: in 1931. Then she received further 
training in Public Health Nursing 
at Western Reserve University in 
1948, and is now working toward a 
Master’s degree In Sociology at the I 
same institution. |

North 
which

Roland M, Porter. runlh grade 
pupil at Frazier High School, is 
the new agent in Covington. He is 
the son of Rev. and Mrs J. H

I Porter, prominent residents of the 
community. Rev Porter is owner 
of the Morning Star. Barber Shop, 
located at 107 Ea. t Spring Street, 
Covington, and Moderator of the 
Union Peace Baptist Association. 
He will assist his son in getting the 
Memphis World established over the 
area.

Agents in the Whitehaven- West 
| Junction-Grant's Comer sector in- 
' elude the two Fort brothers, Melvin 

and Lewis, sons of Mr and Mrs. 
N.J. Ford ,of Ford Funeral Home; 
Melvin Dandridge, Earl Howard, 
Clarence Greer, Ray Lee Ruffins, 
John Eddie Anderson. George White, 
Howard Gooch. John Chalmers. 
Jesse Nellans, James Boyd, and 
Illo Donelson, and Lawrence John
son.

All these agente are enrolled at 
Geeter School,.Prof J. W. Falls, 
principal,

A
---—<

♦

GENERAL BAPTIST ASSOCIATION 
OPENS 81st SESSION AUGUST 14 AT 
MT. VERNON BAPTIST CHURCH 

Baptist General Association, one |
i of the oldest associations in the
. state«, Fill convene this Monday. |
| August 14. at Mt. Vernon Missionary I 
Baptist Church, 547 Mississippi 
Avenue. Moderator of the Associa
tion is Rev. J. H Johnson, and 
host pastor is Rev W. C. Holmes

I Theme of the .conference is Chris- 
| tian Preaching.” and the theme 
song is "Go Preach My Gospel 
Saith the Lord." The association 
will continue through Sunday. Aug.
20.

There will be represented a total 
of twenty-two churches. They in
clude Mt. Vernon. St. John (Orange 
Mound). New Haliburton, Cedar 
Oro«. New Philadelphia. Summer
field, Center Chapel, First Baptist 
(Annedale), Mt. Moriah (Orange

Mound*. New Bethel (South 
phis). Mt. Zion, Mt OU«. Mt 
ran. Morning View, Mt. Nebo, 
Rock. New Friendship, Lane 
nue. Pleasant View, New
Bethel ' Germantown). Kitt 
men. and Person Avenue.

Moderator Johnson will 
the annual sermon Sunday, A 
20. during the mammoth 
Meeting scheduled to be held 
3 p m. at Mt. Vernon, Hl* 
will be "The Second Coming 
Chriit."

Among other principal 
during the «week-long meeting J 
be Rev C. N Hamilton, 
August it; Mrs Erlean Heard.

‘Result of Christian 
ward Ushers"; Rev. P. D. 
Monday evening; Rev. L. M.

(Continued On Page
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ROBINSON DEFEATS FUSARI IN
A z ; -

OF THE

WORLD
By Marion E. Jackton

I,
l^ jyorenouse College gymnasium is getting a face painting. 
THe "Ihtle red barn" is being painted white Organized base- 
6aft it buying NAL players so fast (hot club owners don't know 
who will play in the East-West Classic August 20 , .Congratu
lations to Alva Tabor the new tennis city champion. Tabor only 
took up the sport to satisfy physicol education requirements and 
became so proficent he'll try for national honors Only two 
weeks before college grid drills begin That means that
summer is rapidly cominq to a close

We don't know that Lucia Jean 
Bacote and other youthful racquet- 
wielders will attend the ATA. cham
pionships at Wilberforce State, be
cause of heavy expenses Incurred 
during her recent Eastern jaunt. 
Bports-minded Gate City folks 
ought to do something about see
ing that she ha= an opportunty to 
compete.

We are hearing a »hole lot a- 
bout Althea Gibson crashing the 
jimcrow portals of «'orrest Hills, 
bat nothing Is being done to gain 
recognition for budding stars, like 
Allison Kelly. Howard lrbv. ( liar
lie Mae Dean. Robert Collins, etr.
It is our belief that Miss Bacote 

has the youth and intelligence to 
become a’ star With the proper 
coaching and the best available 
competition, who knows that she 
might take up «hen Miss Gibson 
leaves off.

IM tae report now that Miss Ba- 
cote’s parents are sympathetic to
A’ki' ■ - -------— - -- ------- ;

College All-Stars
Taper Off Drills

•Friday's Game 
•JMJL4FIELD, Wis - (Aug. 9 - 

(éjrtWD -- Dr.-Eddie Andirson AH
Went thru last stiff workout 
in ^preparation for their en- 

with the Philadelphia Eag- 
ln Soldiers Field Friday night in 
17th-annual AU-Star football 

. ’tomorrow the squad will ta; 
off, limbering up just enough 

ta maintain their excellent physical 
condition

The entire squad will leave St. 
Johns Military Academy Friday 

mini arriving in Chicago mid- 
n. Dr. Anderson and the, 

aquad were completely satis- 
with the training facilities made 

Hable by officials of the Acade- 
, during the three weeks of prac-

her tennis aspirations and want 
her to make good. We hope the 
public will come to the support of 
the Atlanta Tennis club and make 
sun* that our youthful stars get 
their chance. How about some of 
our business firms giving these 
youths a chance.
NOTES ON SPORTS—One of our 

readers got their dander up at our 
reporting the Atlanta Brown Crack
ers had "quit" and tossed a bit of 
inf our-way. The writer says it 
ain't so that the^eafrf "has gone 
out of business’ and thtiiub is still 
competing in the Negro Southern 
League All we know is that not one 
sentence of publicity on the Broun 
Crackers has come our wav and the 
team hasn't played here in weeks.

At the «lime time ,we've check
ed all of the national weeklies and 
the southern gaieties and not one 
line has cropped up on the team. 
Daily newspapers from over 
South come in bundles into 
office. Not once have we seen 
reference to the club nor 
there been any releases on team 
standings, player statistics, etc. 
out of the league office. This is a 
shoddy way to operate a club or 
a league for that matter. Never
theless ,we are glad to publish 
this letter which reads as follows:
“Quite often I have read in your 

column that the Atlanta Brown 
Crackers baseball team has abso
lutely quit. Well. I have seen them 
play Birmingham. Memphis. Miami, 
and Louisville, winning 7 out of 9 
games during the month of July."

"Much of the success of thee 
team is due to an ex-manager of 
the original Black Crackers James 
"Gabby" Kemp. When the ABC's 
seemed doomed Kemp hustled up 
12 Cubans, which he and Noar 
Taylor wielded into one of the 
fastest, smartest and hustllngnest 
clubs anywhere."

the 
oar 
any 
has

SAVOY
SUNDAY and MONDAY

Lolyd BRIDGES

S "TRAPPED"
------ also------

"SOLID SENDERS" 
COMEDY • SERIAL

■
■

WELTERWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHT
“Sugar Ray” Wins
15 - Round Decision

0*Hi fulsonst£tS(FSA Looks Into
AT HANDY NEXT ra J J. I

FRIDAY NIGHT .
: fri. ■ r ft-I

i s , •
JERSEY CITY, New Jersey — Sugar Ray Robinson adminis

tered bloody Jersey Justice to Cnorlie Fusori Wednesday night, 
successfully defending his world's welterweight title for probably 
the last time in a Dowerful 15-round decision over the Irvington, 
N. J. challenger,

A full house o( 25,609. ttemlng 
with celebrities, saw a Robinson, re- 
portedly weak from having to make 
weight in a sweatbqx, gun his gold
en-haired opponent at will.

Referee Paul Cavalier scored the 
fight 13 rounds for the champion, 
one for Fusari and one even. There 
are no judges for New Jersey fights 
which Wednesday night didn't mat
ter one way or the other.

Scarcely had the final bell rung 
. but Robinson was leaning over the 
! ropes conversing sociably with Col
umnists Leonard Lyons and Walter 
Winchell, vice-president end trea
surer respectively of the Damon 
Runyon Cancer fund which bene- 

I tited by about $50.000 from tonight's 
I fight.

Robinson gave.his purse to the 
I cause Fusari gave his blood, al
most as copiously though not so 
willingly. He dripped gore from a 

'cut over his left eye early in the 
! fight, and later, bled from the nose.
FOURTH ROUND

I

Only in the fourth round, and for 
a brief surge in the twelfth, did Fu-’ 
sari indicate that his presence in 
the ring with the 30-year-old cham-, 
pion was anything but an usher's 
mistake

Vic Marsillo, Fusari’s manager, 
said later he thought Robinson was 
’.weak.” The dark-skinned New 
York champion did fit that descrip
tion at times, but on other occa
sions, notably the 14th round, he 
was a deadlier figure. In this 
round, Sugar Ray called upon a 
right hand which had been moth
balled most of the fight and all but 
socked Fusari’s face into the back 

I of his head

"The Atlanta Brown Crackers are 
playing and leading the N8L by 
5 1-2 games and in August they are 
playing here in Atlanta at Ponce de 
Leon against the Homestead Grays. 
New .Orleans Creoles and possibly 
Satchell Paige’s All-Stars.”

“When Atlanta Ians see thia 
team play as their home - 

town representative maybe they 
will be accepted by the critical 
public. This is a crack club, one 
our city should be proud to own, 
or come out to see as their "home 
team."
SPORTS OFF THE CUFF - Sep

tember issue of Color magazine has

New Jersey's gift to boxing, in the 
'5-round spectacle.
NO BROADCAST

There was neither broadcast nor 
elecast of the Damon Runyon 

Cancer Fund, but newsreel men and 
photographers got in a full week’s 
work long before the main event be
gan. feasting the cyclops eyes of 
their cameras on name personalities 
at ringside.

In one row, for example, there 
were Joe Di Maggio, Walter Win
chell. Margaret Truman, Leonard 
Lyons and Ann Sheridan.

Leading representatives of the 
Runyon fund was Fund President 
Dan Parker, sports editor of the 
New York Daily Mirror.

It took Sugar Ray three trips to 
the scales..with violent exercise and 
a visit to the sweat box in between, 
to get his weight down from 147 
1-4 pounds to the legal maximum 
of 147. The second time he was 
weighed, he was one ounce over 
the limit, but he sweated that off 
in the hot box and made weight.

Fusari, the blond Irvington, N. J. 
milkman, weighed 145 1-4 pounds.

Robinson, who stood, to forfeit 
both his title and a $2,500 weight 
bond had he failed to make the 
limit, oozed confidence, as he al
ways does. But the, usual brigade 
of cassandras mumbled that his fu
rious efforts to strip weight 
hamper him severely in his 
against Fusari.

The challenger is five 
younger than Sugar Ray. who is 30.

Possibly the thing that saved the | 
i challenger from a knockout here 1 
was the fact that one Robinson 
right knocked him back so far and 

I so fast he almost hanged himself 
,on the top rope. Robinson had td 
j step back, and the dismayed Fusari 

1 regained his equilibrium.
. A traffic-jamming crowd of 25,- 
IU00 beat the unfamiliar path to the 
i home of the Jersey City Giants to 
watch the lithe, favored Robinson 
take on the golden-haired Fusari, 

I  -—

I

Standards Of Ice 
Cream, Desserts

WASHINGTON -Federal 
curity Administrator Oscar
Ewing will reopen hearings on Nc 
vember 13, 1950, to take additions 
evidence for use in the formulation 
of definitions and standards of 
identity for ice cream and oth< 
frozen desserts. Initial hearing 
were held from January 5 to Apr 
21, 1942, but standard., weie not an
nounced because of War Food Ad
ministration regulations restricting 
the use of some of the raw mater
ials used in the preparation of 
frozen desserts.

could 
work

years

President Says Hawaii, Alaska 
May Become States In Near Future

LOWELL FULSON

The addition of Ray Charles, sen
sational voealist and pianist as an 

i added attraction to the Lowell Ful- 
, son band, is a thing about which 
. the whole country is talking. 
' Now on a dance and theatre tour 
which will take them through mod 
of the 48 states, this musical treat 
will play at the Handy Theatre on 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Au
gust 18, 19, 20.

Already in possession of a great 
crew of musicians, the addition of; 
young Ray Charles makes this 
bunch orfe of the top attractions in 
the country today. Guitar-playing ' 
Lowell Fulson has been fast rising 
as the "blues sensation of the na
tion since his hit swing time re-1 
cording of "Everyday I have The | 
Blues," "Western Union Blues", I 
“Mama Pack Your Clothes and 
Come On Home."

i
So that everyone will be able to 1 

see this great new band, there will, 
be a special reduced admission 
which includes tax of only 60c.

i There will be 2 Rambles on 
day and Saturday nights at 
P M. - (Adv.) j

I

Fri- 
11:30

University Of 
Georgia Is

Things That 
Interest Women

BY ALICE A. DUNNIGAN . The strategic island of Guam, 
j WASHINGTON —<ANP)~ There I which Is the westernmost possession 

is a possibility that Hawaii and j of the United Btates, had been gov- 
i Alaska will be made states before' erned by the Navy since the end of 
this session of Congress adjourns the Spanish-American War in 1898 

¡according to President Truman when it came under the control of 
This fact was revealed at his news | 

onference last week when a re- ■ 
! »rter asked the President if he I 
1 agreed with certain members of
Congress who claimed that they | 
were too busy to consider the Ha-1 
wail and Alaska statehood bills ) 

i The President assured the re
porter that he did not agree with 
this statement and intended to urge 
Congress to act favorably on these 
bills before adjournment.

The Federal Register announe*- 
ment today that the ice cream 
hearings will be reopened .-dated 
that because of the time that ha 
elap.ed since the 1942 hearing. th< i
Federal Security Administrator wil.' _ . . . .
reopen the record to give intorestec anxlety make
parties an opportunity to presen-1 th**e '*° ,wrlWries st?,K 

further evidence. The 1941 propo
sals and the suggested findings and 
regulations proposed by the Food1 
and Drug Administration on the1 
basis of the evidence presented ai i 
the 1942 hearing are published in 
the Federal Register today, to avolc 
repetitious evidence and assist in
terested parties in deciding whai 
evidence they will offer.

All of the States have their own 
standards for ice cream, Mr Ewing 
stated, but there Is a great deaf of 
variance in these standards The 
only Federal requirements have 
been the general food provisions of 
the Federal Food, Drug, ancTCos- 
metic Act, which call for purity 
and tiie use of safe ingredients and 
prohibit practices misleading to the 
consumer. With increasing inter
state commerce in frozen deserts, 
he said, the industries concerned 
need a "yardstick" so that unifor
mity in terminology for various 
frozen products may be attained, 
and tiie consuming public can know 
exactly what it is purchasing.

made known soon after he had 
signed legislation granting Ameri
can citizenship apd limited self- 
government to the* people of Guam. 
This was one of the accomplish
ments of his much-debated 'civil 
rights program'' outlined three 
years ago

the United States.
The President's Executive ord«- 

transferred thé administrative re- 
sponsibllty for the island from the 
Navy to the Interior department.

Under the terms of the Organle 
Act signed by Mr. Truman, Guam 
will have the privilege of electing 
its own legislature, but bills passed 
by the Guamnian legislature may 
be vetoed by the civilian governer 
appointed by the President

Carlton F. Skinner was appointed 
governor last year and is already 

| in Ouam preparing for the trans- 
| fer from Navy jurisdiction

Witnessing the signing of the act 
at the White House last week were 
secretary of the Interior, Oscar ¿. 
Chapman; secretary of the navy, 

' Francis P Matthews; and Guam's 
legislative representative in con
gress. Carlo« Taltano

good for us can at the same time 
prove to be very bad for us. Name
ly. the sun. And right now I am a- 
fraid Old Sol is doing his “good • 
worst.” For at least two months we 
will no doubt get a great deal of 
same, therefore, we who wish to 
guard our beauty as well as comfort 
must devise means of combatting 
this "friend and foe."

By BESSIE F. BELL

HOW DO YOU LOOK?
Strange to say that which

not signed legally."
He continued: .
' We will hold a meeting at the 

University shortly. After that a for
mal announcement will be made.”

Meanwhile, in Atlanta, Georgia 
Tech president and former confer
ence chairman, Col. Blake Van Leer, 
said:

"I know nothing of the ruling, but 
if Commissioner Moore has ruled, 
then it’ll take a decision by the con
ference at its meeting in December 
to overrule it."

Georgia Tech was not among the 
schools fined, which included Tulane 
Mississippi and Louisiana State-

According to ah announcement 
made by the Commissioner's office, 
Georgia was fined for signing King 
before the deadline of December 1 
of last year. No SBC team is allow
ed to award grants-in-aid before 
that date.

Fined By SEC
I ATHENS. Ga.— — Univers- 
‘ ity of Georgia Athetlc Head Wallace 
Butts said Friday that the »500 fine 
imposed on the University by South
eastern Conference Commissioner 
Bernie Moore, would be interrogated 
thoroughly before any formal an
nouncement is made.

Coach Butts Friday was en route 
to Birmingham for a conference 
rules meeting set fur next Wednes
day.

Commissioner Moore earlier in the 
day announced that four Southeas
tern conference schools have been 
fined a total of 15.000 and nine pro
spective high school football play
ers declared ineligible for confer
ence athletic participation.

Commenting on the ruling which 
made Charles "Çhlck ' King, All- 
American halfback from,Fartn-Ten- 

' nessee, ineligible. Coach Butts said:
“To our knowledge the boy was

is so

Even ILiugii me thermometer 
soars, you neeed not wilt. In sum
mer, as well as in winter, the food 
you eat has everything to do with 
how you look and feel. One natural
ly must eat even in hot weather; 
only make sure you keep away from 
heayy rich food such as sauces, fata, 
sweets and gravies.

Eat plenty of chilled honey dew 
melon, chilled salads, and also in
clude some hot food in your daily 
menu, but let it be of the light, 
quick cook variety.

Broil your meat instead of roast
ing Remember too that eggs, 
cheese and fish make good hot 
weather eating. These foods are 
lighter and at the same time they 
offer more appetite appeal as weil 
as keeping up your protein substi
tute while you are not eating heavy 
meats.

Don't worry about the quantity of 
food you eat. instead,» concentrate 
on keeping a proper balance in your 
daily intake. Each day eat some 
green or yellow vegetables; milk, by 
all means,- and butter too. And re
member citrus for vitamin C. Send 

. 10c for each leaflet, they are: Sltm- 
’ ing the waistline, Facials at Home, 
’ Your Measurements, Minerals Iot 

Beauty and Ten Points on Being 
Attractive. Address Bessie F. Bell, 
Care GNS, P. 0 Box 86. Manhattan- 

5 ville, Sta., N. Y. C.
I_____ ,

ESQUIRE MARECHALNEIL¡an excellent feature tabbed "Mur- 
i der in the Boxing Ring"

Garton F. Lewis, coach of Wil
berforce State College, will be 
featured on the sports page Sun
day in our series on top coaches 
of the nation. Lewis is beginning 
his 25th-year as head coach of ‘ 
college football, having spent 8 
years at Alabama State Teachers 
College, Montgomery, Ala,; thir
teen years at Wilberforce Univer
sity. and now is starting his fourth 
years at the College of Education 
and Industrial .Arts.

We finally have all football 
schedules of college*-tn- the South
ern Intercollegiate Athletic Confer
ence. We are still amazed at the 
preponderance of night games 
scheduled

The 1949 college football season 
did not produce a sepia gridiron 
hero colorful enough to make the 
all-star team which is to meet the 
Philadelphia Eagles in Chicago 
Friday night . Nevertheless, 
the professionals found many of 
the bronte seniors good enough to 
take to camp

GEORGIA
David BRIAN

i
I

Wild Bill ELLIOTT 
------ in------

r
1FLEISCHMANN'S

X

NOW!

NEW DAISY THEATREI' SENSATIONAL!

DAISY THEATRE
SUNDAY MONDAYFilmed Under

Edmond O'BRIEN

Joanne DRU

Otto KRUGER
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Barry KELLEY

COMING!

BROKEN ARROWi

Bud ABBOTT Lou COSTELLO

t
The Afro-Goona Show with 2 great thrill films "AFRICA

SPEAKS" and "GOONA GOONA"

"D. 0. A
- With -

Edmond O'BRIEN Pamela BRITTON

- With -
Randolph SCOTT Glenn FORD

Clair TREVO»

D13IIU1D 
MY GIN

»? »eoe»

r 
:•

AMERICA? FIRST GIN
h 9

H —■■

•WW W WSTTLtED (N ARIiRICA • DISTIttED FROM AWICAN GRAIN • JO PROOF 
THE FLEISCHMANN DISTILLING CORPORATION, PtlKSNll, N.Y.

------------------------------------------ --  ■ ■ yr—

ACE THEATRE
MISSISSIPPI AT WALKER

SUNDAY - MONDAY - Double Feature

Randolph SCOTT

"COLT 45"
(IN TECHNICOLOR)

----------- ulso------

SWAMP WOMAN
— Starring — 
Ann CORIO

SUNDAY — MONDAY 
-(DOUBLE FEATURE)—

Joan CRAWFORD
------ in—

THE DAMNED DON'T CRY"
------ also-—

ACROSS THE SIERRAS"

(Double Feature)
ii

SATURDAY ONLY

"ACROSS THE SIERRAS
— Starring----- „

Wild Bill HICKOK
------ olso—

ANOTHER GOOD ACTION FEATURE

HANDY
At TP(r<A

SUNDAY and MONDAY
Randolph SCOTT 

Ruth ROMAN

COLT 45"
------ also------  

Lizabeth SCOTT

"PAID IN FULL"

SUNDAY - MONDAY 
Vincent PRICE 

— In —

BARON OF ARIZONA
-----------plus-----------

ANOTHER GOOD PICTURE

NEW PALACE THEATREDARING INSIDE THE DESPERADOES"
STORY BEHINO i

THE HOODLUM

EMPIRE! TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

FULSON
and HIS ORCHESTRA

apd STAGE SHOW

TAX 
INCL.

COMING-ON OUR STAGE
3 DAYS-Aug. 18-19-20 On Beale

Harlem Theatre
124S FLORIDA STREET

SUNDAY - MONDAY
-(DOUBLE FEATURE)-

Erroll FLYNN

"MONTANA
(IN TECHNICOLOR)

------ also------
Mantan MORELAND

— In —
-MANTAN RUNS FOR MAYOR"

t

SUNDAY Monday TUESDAY
t

Harry Popkin präsent»

Brian DONLEVY '

Ella RAINES'

Charles COBURN and

Helen WALKTR

—in—

II

Police Protection
} •

.with

"IMPACT"
AFRICA SCREAMS"

------ olso------

ABANDONED"
— Stirring —

Dennis O'KEEFE Gale STORM
JaH CHANDLER

ADM. 60c
/

COMING BOON!

ROY MILTON

I
- With

Anna May WONG
—

COMING IN PERSON AUGUST 27
Roy (Good Rocking) Brown 
and His Mighty Mon and 

. Stage Revue
«

t



Summer Garden Party 
Set i'or Xug. 18

Onq of the delightful events of 
the season will be a Summer Gar
den Party given by the Independent 
Matrons Club qn the lawn of Mr 
and Mrs. S. W. Robinson. 1524 So 
Montgomery. Friday August 18. from 
9 A. M. until.

The out-door garden will be the 
scene of the event Japanese lan
terns will be hanging around the 
yard with the color scheme of pink 
and green crepe paper serving as 
the feuce lor the garden.

A profusion of Honeysuckles, ros
es and other garden flowers Will be 
arranged around the fence A gate 
to enter the garden will be headed 
by the hostess and president, Mrs. 
Minnie B. Robinson, who will greet 
the many guests

Inside the garden will be tables 
for bridge, whist and other games 
Tuna fish salad on crisp lettuce, 
topped with plmentoes and olives.

surrounded with crackers;

Miss Somon Woman's 
Day Speaker At 
Mt. Olive CME Church

The Ml Olive C M E Church 
will celebrate its Annual Woman's 
Day. Sunday August 20th Woman's 
Day speaker. Miss Harry Mae Si
mon at the 3 00 o'clock hour Public 
cordially invited to attend all ac
tivities leading up to Woman's Day

Annual Woman's Day District Tea 
to be given at the YMCA Vance 
Avenue Branch, Sunday August 13th 
from 4 00 to 7:00 P M

On August 14th there will be a 
lawn party on the lawn of Mt Olive 
and a ten inch picture tube Tele
vision will be awarded by the Wo
man's Day Committee Winner does 
not have to be present.

...e Pre-Womans Day Musical 
under the direction of Miss viol« P. 
Flowers will be Friday night. August 
18th beginning at 8:00 P M We are 
expecting a high day on Woman’s 
Day. August 20th Come out and be 
with us.

Rev P. E. Brooks will speak at 
the 11 A M. hour. Public Invited 
Mrs. Eliza Mims, chairman; Mrs. 
Bertha Stlgall, co-chairman. Rev. 
P. E Brooks. Pastor

n <1a
cokes will be served during the pro
gress of the games Music will be 
some of the latest record recordings 

Mrs. Nellie Shaw, chairman ot 
activity committee will be in'charge 
of the games and entertainment. 
She will be assisted by a commit
tee of Mrs Lucille Johnson, vice- 
president; Mrs Corene McWilliams, 
secretary: Mrs. Bernice Bowen Jone- 
assistant secretary. Mrs. Erma 

jScott", treasurer and Chaplain. Mrs
Lillie Pearl Plunkett, critic Mr- 
Pearl Coleman, program committee 
chairman; Mrs. Alma Weber. Club 
reporter. Mrs. Thelma Sims, and 
Mrs. Mary Thomas

Tickets may be secured for 35 
rents from any of the club mem
bers. Refreshments will be served 
by Joe Willie DeMyles.

Special guest -will be the Priva
teers Social Club, with Mrs Mattie 
Bell, president; The Larita Home 
Makers Social Club, Mrs. Julia Ann 
Pleas, president. The Benny Fields 
Club aud The Hubert Rest Social 
Club. •

Church News
BI.OOMFIF.IJ» BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Woman's Day at Bloomfield Sun
day was a huge success Sunday 
School was opened at 9 30 AM 
with Mrs H R Pankin as super
intendent The subject of the lesson 
was Elijah A Courageous Prophet 
Mrs Snow gave the blackboard de
monstration which was 
all

At 11:00 A M Mrs. 
was the guest sjieaker 
from the subject. "Let 
Every one enjoyed this lovely sub
ject as Mrs. Pankins was 
best.

enjoyed by

B Pankins 
She spoke 

Her Alone"

at her

GREATER MT ZION’ 
BAPTIST CHI M H 
MM Davis Street

A

I occasion.
« Ilf ------------------------- -

Mrs. Lane Visits
Son In Chicago

Mrs Jennie N Lane
Leath Street left the city Satur
day alter noon to visit her son. La
fayette Lane, who now resides m 

’ Chicago. Ill

ed a musical program V
Bunday, August 18th a special 

tfkrMMRll bewrendwl to ths spLroSpdgrA. S* Ant. 

Tuesday at 8:00 P. M al) women 
are asked to be present. Bister Rosa 
White, Oeneral chairman.

Rev. -8. O. ('hitman, pastor
The Greater. Mt Zion Baptist 

Church will hold their activities,i 
Sunday, August 13 with a baby con-' 
test at 3 p m. On Monday. August | 
14, at 8 p m a vegetable wedding 
will be held.

I Starting August 15-18 Woman-! 
hood Week, leading up to our Wo-1 
mail's Day Sunday, August 20. Come 
and enjoy the evening of religious 
fun. Stater Bessie Charles, chair
man Sister E-stell Rivers, co-chair- 
m.ui Mr> Willie B White, re
porter. ,

Next Friday
MAYFIELD. Oa Th« Annual 

South-wide Soil Conservation Jam
boree for Negro farmers will be 
held here at Los Cabin Center next 
Friday. August 18

State prizes will be awarded to 
winners of eleven states at tills 
lime. Each state winner will receive 
an award of 1100 and a certificate 
from the Georgia Bankers Associa
tion

Many Georgia farmers of both 
races are expected at the jamboree, 
according to Benjamin F. Hubert, 
executive director The general 
press, including Life Magazine is 
expected to cover the event

Exercises will begin at 11 A M 
There will be an o|>en air barbecue 
following the exercises

Dean C. C. Murray, of the Geor
gia University College of Agricul
ture. will be « key speaker for the

Jennie : 
subject i 
theme. ;

I

At 3 00 P M came Mrs 
Brodnax, speaking from a 
which was a part of our 
"Let us thereiore come boldly un
to the throne of grace, that we may 
obtain mercy, and find grace to help 
in time of need Mrs Brodnax was 
as usually enjoyed by all

NEW “SALEM BAPTIST 
Rev. C. J- Patterson, pastor

New Salem' Baptist Church win- 
observe its annual Young People's 
Day this Sunday. August 13 Dur
ing the morning worship, the pas
tor. Rev. C J Patterson, will de
liver a special sermon for the young 
people In the afternoon the young 
Rev, William Fields. Jr. assistant 
pastor of Eastern Star Baptist 
Church, will be the guest speaker

There will be A number of choirs 
to render selected music for the' 
occasion, including Progressive ......... .......... ,
Eberneezer. Mt Zion, Eastern Star ATTEND WORLD ALLIANCE- 
Olivet. Shiloh. | Barl1 again after an extensive va

cation trip which took her to Ma-
Miss Janie M Hawes is serving I soji for a vteit with her, mother, to 

as general chairman, and Mrs Catli- ' Cleveland. Ohio for the World Bap- 
erme Hawes is chairman of the tist Alliance is Miss Mars B Fields, 
Program Committee Advisor to the 1 prominent member of East-Trigg 
young people is Mrs B N Black- ' Avenue Baptist Church Miss Fields 
bum. was guest of her mother. Mrs L B

Fields, of Mason. Tenn . before con-
• Come and see our young people 

at their very best." is the appeal of 
Mrs Blackburn "We have selected , 
the best prepared tor appearance' 
Sunday.“, |

Sunday school opens at 9 30 a i 
m with W M Malone serving as 
acting superintendent

MIKS MARI B. FIELDS
tinuing to Cleveland She was house 
guest of her niece. Miss Dorothy 
Harris, in the Ohio metropolis

The great Workjteiptjft Alliance 
held tn the City AudtSriilm was in
deed inspiring. Miss Fields reported 
She was entertained by a number 
of friends, including Mrs Ardell 
Lewis. Mrs Francis Flanikagm. Mrs 
Anna Smith

Turner Elected President Of
South Carolina State College

IfCivil Wrongs"
CHARMING CHICAGON VISITS held for more than five yean. Be- 

ARKANSAS 
of Arkan-as had a visitor L..I 
week, the lovely Miss Motive Jean 
Marsh, of the Windy city spent 
a few diys with her parents Mr 
and Mrs J N Matsh. at theiri 
home, tn Little Rock, Ark

MLss Marsh?Joi merly of 
State and well known in Little Rock 
is a Staff membet of the EBONY 
Magazine, she finds time out to pose

The Wonder State side her duties with thé Kboily 
last - Magazine. she find time out to pose 

for several Cosemetic Firms.
Some of her hobbies are: Danc

ing, Swimming. Playing teinnia and 
Boat riding, on the beautiful Lake 
Michigan. laaMOBILE. Ala. -“Civil Wrongs "I 

in the 8outh provide "a situation j 
that cries to Heaven for vengean
ce." and "Racisre is heresy,' the 
Knights of Peter Claver were told 
in their 35th annual convention 
here by Philip 8. Ogilvie of New 
Orleans

After a slashing indictment of' 
the philosophy and attitudes of! 
mind that have fastened "a chil
dish doctrine of white supremacy" | 
on the South. Mr. Ogilvie declared: 
“It Is our failure to live up to our 
country's constitutional guarantees 

i that has placed emphasis on Civil 
Rights in our day.

"Abridgement of the right to 
vote, separate and unequal 
schools, segregation in public 
places, prejudicial courts of law" 
were assailed by the convention’s 
principal speaker

Mr Ogilvie, a native of Georgia, 
i- executive secretary of the Ca
tholic Committe of the South. He 
spoke at the main session of the 
convention, a public mass meeting 
in tire I. L A hall. His subject 
was "Civil Rights and the Catholic 
Church" — r

i this
Before returning to lier home in 

Chicago she spent a day in Mem
phis.

REDS PUSH TOWARD SOUTH
»

KOREAH EMERGENCY CAPITALBY DR WM. H. SPENCER. JR , 
COLUMBUS. Ga -tSN8’ I 
At an executive meeting of the 

Beard of Trustees, which was held 
In Columbia. South Carolina on 
Tuesday, August 1. Benner Cres- 

WASHINGTON. D C.-iNNPA>-1 will Turner of Columbus. Georgia.
. ........... , ............„ - ■ ■ ] 
er of the Improved Benevolent and j south Carolina State A and M 
Protective Order of Elks of the ■ College, was elected president 
World, said Monday that presenta
tion of the Elija P Lovejoy gold 

i medal to Governor Alfred E. Dris- 
1 coll will be one of the highlights of 
ihe annual Elks' convention to be 
held in Chicago August 20 to 27.

This will be the first presentation 
of the medal, given in memory of 
one of the heroes of the early aboli
tionist movement Mr Wilson said 
he will presonally make the presen
tation to Governor Driscoll at the 
civil liberties meeting at DuSable 
High School. Monday evening, Au- 

i gust 21 „ :
, Governor Driscoll was selected to 

be the first recipient of the medal, 
'which the Elks will give annually 
‘ for distinguished service to humani

ty. He was chosen for his leader
ship in putting Into effect a full 
civil rights program in New Jersey. 

! including the abolition of racial 
segregation in the New Jersey Na- 

I tional Guard ,

Alpha Fraternity, Inc . president of 
the Delta Zeta Chapter in Orange
burg. South Carolina, and has also 
served on the Editorial Staff of the 
National Bar Association.

Mr Turner came to South Caro- 
i Inta State A and M College in 
I Orangeburg. South Carolina in Aug 

1947 to establish and develop the 
law school The new president, who! 
assumed Ills duties Immediately 
promises to exert every effort to | 
make the school one of the top in
stitutions of higher learning in tile' 
country He stated that he plans | 
to make no immediate changes but; 
will devote himself to the task of 
getting a new administration prop
erly started and to maintaining and 
developing the status of South 
Carolina State A and M College 
as an educational institution.

President Turner Is the son of 
the late Dr Edwin J. Turner and 
Mrs l/Ciln M Turner, who now re
sides tn Orangeburg, South Caro
lina with her son and daughter- 
in-law He Is married to the form
er Miss Julia Allen, daughter of 
Beniamin F Allen, late president 
ol Lincoln University, Jeffersbn City. 
Missouri. The Turners have two 
children. Benner C. Jr., and Eliza
beth Ann

Mrs. Hmes. Mrs Cobb and other.- _ n .
presented flowers to both speakers ElKS IO i rGSGTIl 
Mrs Bessie Jackson of Martin Tem
ple was mistress of ceremonies tor 
the evening

Mrs. Annie B McClain, chairman.. j Finley Wilson, grand exalted rul- and Dean of the Law School 
Mrs Leola Scott, secretary

Medal To Governor

I

at-

estafalMi-

receive let-

but that wai 
areas farther

At 11:00 A M. our pastor preach
ed a powerful sermon from the sub
ject "Who’s God Will You Serve”? 
Two new members joineo. At 8:00

to fight for 
members to 
McGee. We

Sunday School was largely 
tended The young adult women 
class won the banner with Mrs 
E M Duvall in charge

Tm.v South Korean Navy aids in 
the blockade of enemy.

Governmental buying agents 
pledge fight against hoarding.

For Lasting Beauty at Low Cost
‘ The "before" and "offer." 

piefares above, of the

Home of Mr. Leonard Chandler, at 
3269 Coleman in Memphis 

shew fhe Improvemeaf mode possible 
by fhe applicofloa of "Sfeeekofe."

Sfonelofe is the new wonder material in side- 
well protection ... a combination of rock 
fibre and minerals which is beautiful in ap

pearance, yet requires no painting . . . ever.

For modernizing your home, your store front, 
your church, Sfonekofe provides a long-lasting, 
fire-proof covering which also Serves to in-_ 
sulata; fuel fail's have been reduced as much 

as 50%!
let us give you an estimate for covering 

your walls with Stonekote ... it can be ap
plied to any surface at a surprisingly low cost!

(,W 7-0443 for Appointment

Easy FKA Terms

vtosreass

STRAIGHT BOURB ON WHISKY
Oto Mcroar wnttiNG cow-ouron, phua, pa.

For (ail Drinks

Plenty of 

Genuine' 

ice
*Onnine fee it rryttal 

rifar, Uutr-lrrr, u 
* hariMrwn nnrl 

»lows writing

BLOOMFIELD BAPTIST
Md C H Jones of 355 West 931id 

Street. Chicago. Ill:, member of 
Monumental Baptist church along 
with Mrs. Hattie Johnson and Mrs 
Annie M Jones, both' members of 
the same church, were guests at 
the Bloomfield Baptist Church, 
Sunday. August 6th

Mr Robert Allen from Olivet .Bap
tist Church and Miss Mary M 
Smith from Mt Olive Methodist

' Church were also guests at Bloom
field Sunday.

PILGRIM REST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Rev. M. Lee. Pastor.

TRI-STATE STONEKOTE CO.
-1919 Madison Memphis I’hona 7-0113

CALL 9-0532

E. W. WEED ("The Stonekote Man") 322 Simpson
a • *

Colored Representative'

of 
South Carolina State- A and M 
College in Orangeburg. South Caro
lina

He became the fourth president 
of the 54-year-old land grant in
stitution and his appointment-fills 
the vacancy which was created by 
the death of Dr M F Whittaker 
who was president of the college 
for. 17 years. Since then the col
lege has been in charge of a five- 
man committee The Secretary of 

I the Board of Trustees made the an- 
' nouncement of Mr ^Turner'-- elect

ion aft presidentwoi the College
Mr Turner’was born here hi 

i Columbus. Georgia and received hi 
elementary training here in the good 

t old Columbus Public School aloiiR 
; with the writer of this article Af- 
I ter finishing here he attended An
dover Academy. Harvard Univer- 

i sltv and Harvard—Law School, 
graduating from each respectively 
In addition to his LL. B degree he 
holds a Bachelor of Arts In the 
fields of history, government and 
economics.

Following his graduation from the 
Harvard In«' School in 1930. Mr 
Turner, began the_practice of law 
in Philadelphia. Pennsylvania as a 
member of the Pennsylvania Bai 
After a few vwws al the. practice 
of law, he returned to his native 
Columbus. Georgia, and later en
tered business Foliowing this he 
began his teaching In Durham. 
North Carolina in 1943. at the Law 
School of North Carolina College

Mr Turner is also a member of 
the South Carolina Bar. the Nation
al Bar Association, the Alpha Phi

(ContinuG Appeal 
I For Willie McGee

NEW YORK - In a statement 
| released Wednesday, Edward L. Nel- 

■ son, Executive Secretary of the 
I Douglass Lincoln Fraternal Society, 
- IWO. declared that “we shall con- 
I tlnue the fight for the freedom of 
' Willie McGee." The full text of the 
Society's statement follows:

"The victory won by the people 
tn forcing the Supreme Court to 
intervene and order a stay of-exe- 

1 cution in the case of Willie McGee 
is an inspiring example of how the 

I united efforts of the people can 
force the wheels of democracy to 

j roll.
I "Willie McGee is not yet free. He 
I is still at the mercy of the vindlc- 
I live lynch-hungrv officials of the 
State of Mississippi who have been 
prevented temporarily from taking 
his life Now the officials of the 
Hinds County Jail have Im posed a 

' censorship on his mail, refusing him 
the right to write or 
ten.

“We shall continued 
call on our lodges and 
the freedom of Willie 
write and iwre to the warden of 
the Hinds County Jail In Jackson. 
Mississippi protesting this "venge
ful censorship" of Willie McGee's 
mail Wc ask all our members to 
continue witting to Willie MeGer 
and to send their letters by regis
tered mail."

BY HOWARD UANDI.EMAN mors swept the city that communitt 
TOKYO. Japan iWednesday 1-

->-The Communists shoved 1.500, 
more tank-led Reds across the 
Naktone river today within 11] 
road miles northwest of imperilled 
Taegu. South Korean emergency 
capital

The Communist now ate esti
mated to have 26.500 troop, across 
the last natural defense burner in 
.‘outhenst Korea

U 8. First Calvary troops Imme
diately counter-attacked m the 
area south of Waegwan, and of
ficers said 'the situation is well in 
hand

Twenty-four miles southwest of 
Taegu other U 8. troops of the 
24th Division counter-attacked a- 
gainst another enemy bridgehead 
The progress of that* battle was 
not immediately learned.

Still farther oath in" the area 
beyond the curving Naktong U 8. 
Marines and Army ntuiitrymcn 
fought they way slowly „head after 
knocking out some roadblocks and 
wiping out 300 Infiltrating Reds in 
resistance pockets.

The threat to Taegu, forward 
American supply city in the invad
ed defense rectangle. is so serious 
that preparations were made to 
remove some important 
ments.

South Korean police in Taegu al 
so began a “crackdown" after ru

ympathizers within were about to 
stage an uprising.

Besides the 26.500 Communist 
troops estimated already to have 
piercea the Nakiong barrier a to
tal of 40.000 are reported getting 
ie*dy to-hurdle the river tn a 

i pincers movement against Taegu.
Taegu. 55 air miles northwest of 

the U, 8 entry port of Pusan, Is a 
forward American base.and a city 
of approximately 270.000 popula-. 
tion.

The new R»d bridgehead was ‘ 
established under a fog cover at ' 
dawn Wcdne-d ty. Other bridge- ' 
heads have been established at 
points north of Wagewan, which la 
12 an miles northwe-t of Taegu.

Five to six tanks which were» 
known to hive crossed south of J 

in have not been seni 
m. r The Air Force reported knoct'

ing oui five tanks, 
in other invaded 
north.
^An earlier report that the fi'eslj

¡communist troops established M 
I roadblock two mile- southeast of 
Waegwan proved to be erroneomj 
The road between the two citUR 
still is open for the clashing sol-‘ 
diers. ... J £

There's

bourbon

1OO PROOF " 
BOTTLEIMN-BOND 

WDM GOH. SUPERVISION

Also onilobla—-—- 

»O PROOF
4 YEARS OLD

Agri-

USDA Buys 
Cuban Sugar
The U. S. Department of

culturejias purchased Cuba's re
maining sugar stocks, which amount 
to slightly more than 600 thousand 
short 
week.

The 
raises 
figure

tons it was announced last

purchase of the Cuban stock 
the U. S. sugar supply to a 
far in excess of any previous 

wartime or peacetime distribution 
In addtlon. Puerto Rico and the 

Virgin Wands have offered to sell 
their surplus sugar, totaling approx
imately 160.000 tons, to the United 
States,

f

il I b 1
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Special courtesies were shown Dr
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By JEWEL GENTRY 

WEDDING OF MISS CLEO M 
SURRY TO BE A BRILLIANT 
EVENT FOR AUGUST 22nd

Mr. and Mrs. William H Wiggins. 
935 Lauderdale Street, here an
nounced the engagement of their 
niece. Cleo M. Surry' to Warren 
E McCray, son of Rev. and Mrs. 
Grpnt McCray. Sr of St Peters
burg, Fla

Miss Surry was graduated from 
LeMoyne College where she was a 
member of the Sigma Gamma Rho 
Sojority She later received her M 
A degree from the University of 
Wisconsin. For the past four years 
she has been an instructor at Be
thune - Cookman College where 
she has served as Chairman of the 
department of humanities. At pre
sent she has a year’s leave and is 
working toward the doctorate at 
Wisconsin

Mr McCray is a graduate of tile 
Xavier University School of Phar
macology. New Orleans He is a 
member of the Kappa Alpha Psi 
Fraternity

i at 6 o'clock, in the evening at St 
I Stephens Baptist Church, August
22nd.

Rev J. L. Campbell, uncle of the 
bride, will officiate.
YOUNGER COLLEGE SET GIVES
PARTY AT UTILLl'S 
PHILLIPS HOME

Highlighting socaal event.« tor the which he will write a'too"k oTu^ms 
summer among the younger college i ... 1
■et was a lawn party given at the.; l......... ............... wl_ nalI1I)[1
beautiful McLemore Ave home of ty He Virginia Dr Gloster 
Utillus i Sonny) Phillip. Jr It was '"„..J; " 
given by young Phillips with twelve the Engiishdi 
others, namely: Russell Sugarman. College 
Jr., recent graduate of Rutgers Uni
versity; Fergeson Tolbert, Jr., Le-

Glosters went to Mrs Hugh Glos- 
ters home in Atlanta where she 
and the children will remain the 
rest of the summer, Dr Gloster, who 
“ in the English Department at 

, Hampton Institute, will go to New
York City next week where he will 
do research on a fellowship after 
tvhintk U« ...in__>. . . r

- w KWIuA
on Negro Life Mrs Gloster is al-

, so a member of the Hampton facul- 
’’. ... a native
of Memphis, formerly taught in

. !epartment a(

Miss Surry is the daughter ol 
Mrs. Jacqueline Love Joy of Little 
Rock and Mr. Maney Surry of Chi
cago.

The brilliant event will be held

I
He Won’t Be Kept Awake 

By Acid Indigestion

„ a,'d Mrs Gloster and the eirls hv
Moyne. Dan Suggs. Tennessee Stale. Mr and Mr.-, A Nicholson Sron 
Robert Nash. Howard : Carroll John- McLemore. Mr and Mrs Pliil Booth 
son. Jame- Hill, Eugene Brayson. Sr and Attv and Mr- a « r 77 and-Milton MdI« al) of LeMoyne L . *??' Mr? A A Lattln8

and Ashton’Johnson of Chicago 
Utillus Phillips. Jr goes to Fisk

The setting for the party was on 
the spacious lawn under the full

along with those shown them by 
Dr and Mrs. JJibson

Mrs Flora Ma'e Cross and her 
young daughter. Christal armed in 
the city the first of the week from

mixJii Tables attractively decorated their home in Chicago for a nsit 
and a huge beach umbrella furnish......... •• - K
ed an attractive background next' 
to a colorful flower-garden where 
the youngsters took pictures the lat-

I er part of the evening.
The kids were chaperoned and 

served a delicious plate by r 
I UtiUus Phillips, Sr assisted by her 
sister. Mrs. A. T. Martin, and Mrs

’ Juanita Cole.

with Mrs. Cross! father. Mr J Ash
ton Hayes on Walker Avenue. Mrs 
Crbss. the former Miss Flora Mae 
Hayes is well remembered among 
a large circle of friends here Mr 
Cross is a Government employee! —---~ Gill

,r' and owns a hotel in Chicago 
her . , » ,

Maggie 
Lor-

Dr Marjorie Lee Brown, daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs Lawrence Lee 
on Mississippi Blvd arrived home 
Thursday night from Durham. 
C. where she is an instructor 
North Carolina State College

• • 8

N. 
at

FAMILY REUNION FOR NICHOLSON FAMILY-Descendants of the 
late Mr and Mrs. P. M Nicholson hold a happy family reunion at 
the'home of Dr. and Mrs. W. O Speiqht, Sr., of 1393 South Park
way, East. Reading from left to right:

Mrs. Edna Nicholson Hutchins, Mfs. Aline Nicholson Cape
hart, of Chattanooga, Tenn , Dr. A. I. Nicholson, Mrs. M. Nichol-

son, Lone College, Jackson, Tenn.; Mrs. Jewel Speight, Jr., W. O. 1 
(Billy) Speight, III, Dr. W. O. Speight, Sr.,Mr«.M.Nicholson Speight, 
Dr. W. OlSpeigfV, Jr., Mrs. W. O. McKissack, Mrs. A L. Nicholson, 
Mr. P. M. Nicholson, Mrs. Leila Nicholson Anderson, of Chicago,, 
III.; and Mr. Fred L. Hutchins.—(Photo bv R. E. Williams).

Those present other than the 
host« were Misses Erness Bright. 
Rose Marie Blackman.

1 Jones. Josephine Johnson, 
raine Anderson. Modine Nichol«,
Helen Ann Hayes Ninq Smith. 
Mamie Jackson. Elise Fields. Gloria 
Holme.«, Delores Bradley. Betty

'' Johnson Marie Edge. Ethel Isabel, 
Anita Owens. Lena Townsend.

' Juanita Johnson. Anita Crawford, 
Yvonne Exum. Mary Louise West. 
Thelma Jennings. Velma Loks Jone«. 
Mattie Fugh..Delores Stocklom. Vel
ma Coleman of St Louis, Eloise 

I Harris and Elsie Robinson The 
males in attendance were Ernest 
Young. Shelby McCraine, Emmett 
Walker. Ray Theimas, Alex Duma«. 
Jr who recently moved to Mem
phis with his parents from “Philly", 
Ludie Thompson. Andrew Dancy. 
Jr. Rubert Nash. Thoma: Mills, 
Curtis Bridgers. Jesse Lane. Louis 
William.«. Edward Conyers. Kenneth 
Wbahim. Lawrence Glover. Cla> 
ente Jordan. Charles Tafe. Robert 
Fields. Jr . Edward Lewis coming 
in late with Miss Evelyn Langston 
of Bndgeforth. Conn and Harold 
Whalum.

- •✓ » ' • •
DR. AND MRS. HI GH GLOSTER 
VISIT OLD HOME TOWN

Dr and Mrs Hugh Gloster and 
their two. young daughters, Alice 
Louise and Evelyn were in town last 
week and stayed .several days as the 
house guests of Dr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Gibson on Orleans Their trip 
here was a long planned one to 
visit their many friends in Mem
phis Before coming here they drop- 

! ped their mother. Mrs. M . J. Glos- 
TUMS fOUTHE TUMMY 1 3 n8llVe MemPhlan- 0,1 UP in
TvMSrQUTnt TUMMY Qh)0 fnfntis hfre ,he

A* Always Keeps TUNS Handy!

Many eat all their favorite foods and 
auger no coniequi-ncea! They |ust keep 
Tuma handy—eat like candy. Tumi 
iweeien sour siomaih caused by ovenn- 
dulgence—too much smoking—loo much 
hurry. Eai 1 or 2 Turns after each meal, 
and before bedtime. No mixing, no «ir
ring. Feel better fasi! Turns are made ex- 
elusisele for the Tummy. Gei a roll to
day. Still only 10c

i

Mrs Annie Flake was 
last Monday evening to 
AND then SERVICE 
Mt Olive Church and 
306 South Wellington Mrs A 
Martin presided m the absence of 
the president. Mrs Mane Eiland 
who is out-of-town

• ’ • • • ♦ „
Mr and Mrs Thomas Haves and 

their daughter. Helen Ann are home 
again after a short trip to Chicago.

* • • •

Dr. and Mrs William Young had 
as their house guests last week-end 
Mr. and Mrs J VanPotter of Tyler. 
Texas.

the hostess 
the "NOW 
CLUB of 
her home.

T

Church News
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
254 South Lauderdale Street

Sunday School ......... 9:30 A M
Morning Worship .... 11:00AM 
Subject ’'Soul".
Wednesday night .service 8PM

MART OF THOUGHT
Ey FRANKELLE ROBINSON’

Mlfc.l.toltalogtJSs

ST. PAIL CHRISTIAN 
SPIRITUAL TEMPLE
32 E. Virginia Avenue

Sunday School 9:30 A M
ing Worship 11:00 A. M. Afternoon 
service 3:00 o'clock. Young Peo

ple's League 6:00 P M Evening
Worship 8:00 o'clock

Rt Rev. A H Williams, Senior 
1 Bishop.
I

Morn-

ST. MARK CHRISTIAN 
SPIRITUAL TEMPLE 
160 South 16th Street 
West Memphis. Ark.

Sunday Schoo) 9:30 A. M 
ing 11:00 A M ’

Morn-

from Larry Steele's -Smart Affairs" 
to make the "G ing-Away" 
at the Del Morocco a metnSrable oC- 
casii.u She will b- supported bi 
ten or more local dancing and sing
ing troupers, including "Fe«s Mau
rice Hulbert Sr mid Peggy Gib
son " Mr Hulh* :t is producer 

, the show.
|u_. . ... .

I Whati priced low 
and has full food value?

of

Mbs 
first 
Mi-

ELKS "MISS BRONZE QUEEN" TO BE 
FETED WITH "GOING-AWAY" 
PARTY AT DEL MOROCCO CLUB

The beautiful Del Morocco Club,' 
234 Hernando Street, will'be the 

I scene of a "Going-Away" Party next 
Friday evening. August 18. honor
ing the "Miss Bronze Queen." and 
the entire Caravan of Elks per
sonalities scheduled to_ atteny the 
Grand Lodge Convention of the Elk
in Chicago

Leading the honorees at the Del 
Morocco will., be Miss Maymie L. 
Jackson, winner of the coveted title, 
"Miss Bronze Queen of Beale St. ' 
Others of the bevy of charming 
misses to whom salutes will be paid 
next Friday evening will be 
Catherine Smith, who won 
place in the sales of tickets;
Joyce Broome, second-award win
ner in the "sales ol . tickets. Misses 
Mary Juanita Smith. Rita Lawshe, 
Leola Duventre, Frankie D Ruffin. 
Betty -"Seay, and Susie Andersen

This gala affair is being made 
possible through the management 
of the club. Mr J H Nichols, «''no 
only recently took over supervision 
of the lovely night spot in the heart 
of the downtown area Mr Nichols 
said that this is one of a number of 
engagaments being planned for the 

t public, and felt that the charming 
1 young ladies who added grace -and 
' elegance to the recent “Miss Bronze 
I Queen" Contest should have the op
portunity of being honored first.

Music will be furnished by On- 
zje Hqrne'and his popular orches- 

; tra. The Onzie Home style and 
shade of njjisic is getting to be a 
habit with - dance lovers. Onzie 
knows how to give that The right 

1 interpretation to the mood and tem
perament of his audiences as will 
be the case next Friday night

and umveraKies- 806,000 in trad*, 
industrial and other, schools below 
the college level: 304,003 in institu- 

’tional on-farm training, and 285,000 
in on-the-job training courses

Thirteen percent of the college 
students, or more thui 100.000 'vere 
studying engineering. Most popular 
courses were general engineering, A
electrical iincluding’radio and tele- v
vision) and mechanical — in ‘.hat 
order.

Another six percent, or nearly 46.- 
003 were enrolled in medic il and 
related courses. And five pen’em, or 

.42.000. were taking courses in the 
physical and natural sciences, such 
as physics, meteorology, geolog;,’and 
the like

Of the below-college-level gn up. 
the study revealed nearly llhOOO 
veterans were taking mechang al 
courses. Nearly three-fourths of 
them, or 80,003 were studying autv- 
mobile mechanics; 11,009 were train 
ing as diesel and gas engine me
chanics; more than 7.000 as air
craft mechanics, and the remain
der. other forms of mechanics

Radio and other communications, 
courses ranked second with veter
ans training below college At the 

i time of the survey, 11 percent, or 
I 89.000. were enrolled in courses such 
i as radio and television mechanics. 
1 aircraft radio., telegraph mid tele

phone maintenance and .so w.
Another five percent, oi 45.000.' ,

were taking courses in engineering A 
subjects; 30.000, or four percent, in V 
flight training; 21.000. or two per
cent in electricity, and 21.013. also

(two percent, in metalwork
Of those taking on-the-job train

ing under the Gl Bill 18 percent, or 
53,003. were training to be mechan
ics and repairmen of one kind or _ 
the other — chiefly automotive me
chanics:

Twelve percent, or 33.000. were 
in training in the construction 
trades; nine percent, or 26.000, were 
training as metalworkers; five per
cent. in communications occupa
tions. and four percent a.« elcctrl- 

‘ cians.
In addition to this reservoir of 

veterans training in occupations di
rectly. related to war and defense, 
the bulk of all Gl Bill enrolees 
have trained for jobs which would 
be useful to a nation in mobilizing 

.its resources for emergency pur
poses.

I

Are von waiting for the opportu-1
* ' t .somethin:.’ great?

Some, unusually-., great thuij... that 
w ill come your way? You. may have 
to «ait a long long time or even 
wait in vain. It is .the little things- 
done well that will make lor greater 
success. So seize the little opportu
nities that come your way and 
make them great How true is the 
old adage "opportunity knocks but 
once." Have you heal'd the story 
uf the old woman who sat under a 
tree, busily engaged in reading a 
book' A beautiful leaf with colors 
of-many a hue was blov. n to her 
side . .

"Oh, ho« beautiful!" Sh - exclaim
ed I shall take it home with me." 
She continued to read, little think
ing that it might not be there the 
next time she glanced up from her 
book When she was finally ready 
to seize the leaf, it was gone, she 
knew not where. 11 the wind could 
have talked it might have said

Little ladjkM pilt the leaf with
in your reach so that you could se
cure it by merely reaching out your 
hand, but 1 have sunt it away 
where, though you search forever, 
you will never find it again; . and 
even if. alter many days' search
ing. you could find it, it would not 
be the same, for the beautiful tints 
would be gone." «

Well may this story about the leaf 
be thought of in connection with 
opportunities. Do you seize them 
when they come to you. or do you 
wait for what you think is a mere 
convenient time? Don't wait for ex
traordinary opportunities. Tis an 
excellent thing for one to seize 
common occasions and make them 
great“

It I had only known lietore 
Hou swiftly tune would fly. 
That on its speedy, fleeting wings 
My dreams would float on by —•

That at this age the things 
planned

Would still be at the siage. 
Where I built castle. In the air 
With what vision I could engage.

I'd

VICTORY SHIPS
Thirty more Victory cargo yes-

, Seis have been withdrawn from re- 
serve for use of the Military Sea ” 
Transportation Service.

-It _ _________

My dreams would be realities 
Cause I'd have made them so. 
By striving hard and fainting not 
As I did so long ago.

rich -tasting
Forest Hill Milk

Of course I tended them—with 
care

And cherished each so well.
With hope.« so high ano heart so 

gay.
I loitered under a youthful spell.

Gorine College
ENROLL NOW

With recompense that rends the 
heart • ..

The passing years have shown.
■ That castles peed foundations

Not of air but brick and stone.
- ORIGINAL -

..M The 
SCHOOL

of Cosmetology
443-449 Beale Avenue 

Courses Offered in 
PHYSIOTHERAPY 
BUSINESS ETHICS 
and SALESMANSHIP

Greater Reservoir Of 
Trainees Under The 
Gl Bill Of Rights

America now has a good-sized re
servoir of veterans trained under , 
the Gl Bill in skills and trades that 
would be essential in time of war. 
Veterans Administration disclosed ; 
recently , t

A V-A survey provides some indi
cation of the size and scope of this 
army of trained ex-servicemen.

The survey covered only veterans 
actually in classroom- and at train
ing benches For every men then in i 
training. V-A ' estimated at least I 
two others had either completed or

*
. *

♦

Veterans and Civilians
Accepted for Training

G.l. Approved
—A fear Around School-

Register Now 
For All Courses

9

For Further Information 
Call:

5-3688

MEMPHIS 8, TENN.

solemnized 
St Marks 
South Wa-

Evening Worship 8.00 o clock
Holy Communion will be Admin

istered morning and evening by the 
Senior Bishop. Featured attraction, however, 

will be the captivating ;"Jade." ex
otic dancer who has come direct

1772 CHELSEA AVE.,

$49.75
5^ I* th« Rid I Qrun cm, 10« I 25e «Ini -JWE REPAIR IRONS

At 285 Madison Since 1907

MEMPHIS ELECTRIC CO.

Special 
at". .. .

• MADE ESPECIALLY FOR WOMEN •

Personals
GLENN-JONES. VOWS OF 
INTEREST TO BLUFF 
C TITANS

Announcement is made today Of 
the engagement and approaching 
marriage of Miss Louise Carmell 

of 
of

marriage of Miss Louise 
Jones to Mr Dalton Glenn

The bride is the daughter 
Judge and Mrs fvison Jpnes 
Chicago

Mr. Glenn is a graduate of Lane 
College and a member of Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity, and is well known 
in the Bluff city.

The wedding will be 
Sunday. August 17, at 
Methodist Church 5001 
bash Avenue. Chicago

Prosperity Women
The Pro«perity Women Social 

Club is giving a Lawn Party at the 
home of Mrs Clemmie Gray.. 
2295 Park Avenue, Saturday even
ing, uAugust 12th. beginning at 8 
o'clock The public is invited

Mrs Ouita Browm president; 
Miss Gussie Sv eet, secretary; and 
Mis Mane Price, reporter

MRS M. EILAND ATTENDS 
NATIONAL MEETING OF 
FEDERATED CLUBS

Mrs Marie B Eiland cards from 
Atlantic City. N J that she is hav
ing an enjoyable time in the Con
vention city while attending the 
National Meeting of Colored Wo
men’s Clubs
I------------------ ---

FORMER MEMPHIAN 
IN HELENA, MONT.

A card from Mrs Anita Weathers
by. former Memphian from Helena, 
Montana saw that she has just 
left Aberdeen'S''Dakota and will 
visit San Francisco and Alaska be
fore returning to her home in Mich 
igan Mrs Weathersby is the sister 
of Mrs Barbara Dickerson. Wicks 
Avenue

Whitehaven News
R?R\ and Mr« Z W William« 

of Omaha. Nebraska, are v.sitim 
their mother. Mr« Anna Johnson 
and other relatives of Whitehaven

ICHO'
YOU« CAUTO» UUl

KENTUCKY 
STRAIGHT
bourbon

4 Y£ARS OLD
03 PROOF

PRINTING -PRINTING ■ 
PRINTING

Quick job work, wedding and 
reception cards, programs, 
store dodgers, personal sta
tionery, pla-cards, etc. We 
stock song books, Bible verse 
tablets and bailards.

Gandy's Printing & 
Publishing Co.

EVERYONE HAS A LUCKY NUM
BER FIND YOURS in plan by the 
Planets. Know secrets of Astrolo
gers. Find the right answers. MAIL 
ONLY $1.00 TODAY for plan by 
the Planets. SPECIAL FREE OF
FER! ACT .NOW! Send day. 
month, year of birth with order and 
receive FREE character reading and 
Lucky Coin showing LUCKY NUM
BER and LUCKY DAY.

Mail $1.00 today . . . 
MARKET-WISE. Inc.. Dept. MW 
3433 Buchanan. Detroit 8. Mich.

CRYSTAL
CHANDELIERS

* ' «tNTUC«^

Ill Fllli 1 urn Of OD KUlllffl-HlWIlMlf CHUI SINCE 1 w
STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY • 4 YEARS OLD • 93 PROOF

or Dining Room

ECHO SPRING DISTILLING COMPANY . LOUISVILLE,.KENTUCKYT*15 MADIS0N PH0NE 8‘1296

sjoyni. CROWjz

ÎJJR DRESSÉ
» CO., MEMPHIS, TENN CON',N

Mother aUayt 
uses Royal 
Crown on my . 
hair because 
it's so safe and

I Pure-

Thrilling new hair beauty I Royal CrovR» 

leave« your hair «offer,’ glotiier and 

easier to arrange. If is made from fh* 

finest ingredient«, including Imported

Olive Oil. Purify and quality male 

Royal Crown the «offer dressing for 

softer hair.

IF YOUR »TORE DOESN’T HAVE IT, WRIT! ). STRICKLAND 1 10.. MEMPHIS. TIN.

1
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v $3.00

Menace

Eleanor

Dear Eleanor,

PCgirl

STAU AND SCREEN STARS PREFER

I have a very son y 
seems to understand

the parent- of the bride, Mr and 
Mrs Charles Robinson of 2412 7th 
Avenue receiving the guests

BLACKS WHITE
7'*^*‘BLERCHmG CREIim'7'*W’i

TO PRESIDE AT CONVENTION 
Miss Dorothy I. Height, national, 

president of the Delta Sigma Theta 
sorority, will preside at the sorority's 
2lst National Convention at Berkly 
Calif.,- Aug 14-19 The conven- 
liop will carry as its theme "Human 
Right—From charter to Practice." 
Serving a hostesses will be Kappa, 
Gamma Phi Sigma, and Omega 
Sigma chapters, all located in Berk
ley.— lANPi—

the Agenda will be "Juvenile Delln- 
quency-Preventlon;" 'La Cheerio«, 
and “Teen-Town;" along with ae- 
cutive pbuintag fdr a more unified 
Zeta all over the country a» we’] as 
abroad. Reports from Chapters 
aero-« the sea will include ’ OM 
from Liberia. Africa

New Orleans’ Zetas are now in 
the midst of plans for a gala Metal 
program to be interwoven with the 
Business sessions

provea by the local standard 
mittee of the local executive 
mlttee.

Interested personalities 
qualify for membership in __
splendid organization which is also 
affiliated with NCNW may directly 
contact the National PreldwA 
Mrs. Freddye Hendersons at het 
Imine in Atlanta, Ga , or write to 
its founder. Jeanetta Welch Brown 
at NCNW 1318 Vermont Avenue, N. 
W. tn Washington, D C.

"ghts for all the people, and said 
rotherhood is the greatest thing 
n life.

Highlights of the convention in- 
luded discus:ions on education 
Jizenship. inter!anal activities, re- 
>gton, health, hygiene, business anti 
ccreatton.
The organization also discussed 

dans for proposed new buildings at 
he Frederick Douglas Shrine at 
inacosta. Va This was one of the 
tnjor projects to be considered by 
he National Association

NYU this summer; and Regional 
Directors Ruth Scott and Arena 
Mallory for most succe,- tuiand in
spiring NCNW Regional Oonlerenc-1 
es recently

BODY u,vu
EASILY REMOVED

. . with amazing new product 
Parex Shampoo, containing ef
fective parasiticide. relieves 
scratching, itching and other dis
comforts due to fleas, lice and 
other external parasites. Just use 
as shampoo for head and body 
Easy Effective Safe.Send 
only Al- for 4 oz. bottle Postpaid. 
Shipped in plain wrapper.

THE PAREX CO, Dept. A-3 
Bax 6tt. DES MOINES, lawa

HAMPTON. Virginia —(GN— 
The Zc[a Phi Beta Sorority will 
hold itts next Boule in New Orleans, 
La. with the National President 
Dr. Nancy B Woolridge who is in 
the midst of shaping up plans for 
Its success, presiding.

Among the major Workshops on

BERKELEY Cal. -(NNPAi- 
The twenty-first national conven- 

. Hon of tlie Della Sigma Theta 
Sorority will be held at the Inter
national House. University of Cali- 

! fomla. here August 15-19
“Human Rights—from Charter 

to Practice" t- tile theme of the 
convention which will bring to
gether young women from 200 com- 

| munities and colleges in forty-eight 
states and the Republic of Haiti.

1 Miss Dorothy I. Height, of New 
, York City, is the grand president 
i of the sorority.
I Local sororities which will serve 
as hostess«, to the annual meeting 

! are Kappa mid Omega Sigma ehdp- 
| ters here and Gamma Phi Signta 
‘ Chapter it San Francisco

The program for the meeting in
cludes a iorum at Wheeler Hall. 
University of California, on Tues
day evening. August lb The sub
ject will be "Humin Rights-from 
Charter to Practice,"

The panel of speakers will be 
Tieaded bv Admiral Chester W 
Nimtz, public relations consultant 
to the United Nation . who will dis
cuss and answer questions on the 

j UN and the Korean situation
Other speakers at the toruin will 

1 include Mrs Sadie T. M Alexan
der, an attorney, of Philadelphia, 
who was a member of President 
Truman's Civil Rights Committee 
and is tiie president of the Delta 

I Sigma Theta Chapter of the sorority 
1 Dr. Dorothy B Ferebee, of Wa h- 

ington. D C-, president of the Na
tional Council of Negro Women and 
pist president of the Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority, and Belford V 
Lawson, an attorney of Washington j 
and president of the Alpha Ph!. 
Alpha Fraternity.

On the opening day of the con
vention, Sunday. August 13. an open < 
house will be held by Mrs Vivian | 
Osborn Marsh, past gr;nd presi
dent of the sorority On Monday. 
Agust 14, there will be a press 
luncheon at the International H iue 
at noon, an undergraduate assembly 
in the afternoon, and the grand of
ficers' reception to delegates to tile 
convention in the evening

On Wednesday evening. Agust 16. 
tiie Delta artists’ recital will be held 
ip the auditorium of International 
House. Th^ featured artists will be 
Charlotte Wesley Holloman, a so
prano, and Vivian Sett R.imsey. a 
pianist, both of New York City.

A number of social events have 
been planned by other Greek letter 
Societies. Post-convcnfton activitle- 
have been arranged in Los Angeles 
on Agust 21, 22 and 23.

Sil

solemn and beautifully impressive
The reports of states which fol

lowed showed splendid work done 
along all club lines and some states 
reported thousands of dollars in 
savings.

Tuesday was "Young Peoples 
Night The National Association 
of Colored Girls took over. The 
program was in charge of Miss 
Esfella M Turner of Dayton. Ohio, 
national president of the N A 
O C Election was held Wednes
day

The governor, Alfred E. DrLcol 
was called awaÿ from the state and 
could not be present to make the 
welcome address for Jhe associa
tion. Instead he sent his mother, a 
noted worker in the General Fede
ration of Womens Clubs.

Honorable Mayor Joseph Altman, 
placed a car at the use of the na
tional president and cabinet for 
the duration of the convention. A 
wel[ dressed chaffeur was put in 
.charge of the car to a sis’ top re
presentatives of the National Asso
ciation of Colored Women during 
their stay in Atlantic City

Women's Section 
NCNW Salutes 
Swarz

WASHINGTON. D C. - The 
National Council of Negro Women 
in its column "Orchids To" tor her 
Included commedienne Lou Swarz 
in its colum “Orchids To" for her 
splendid program for New York 
youth through the activities in 
Teen Towns Miss Swarz Is a life 
member of the Council and has 
been a real booster for the Council 
Ince its Inception having organiz

ed a local Council in St, Louis; 
Missouri with the able assistance 
of Mrs W.C. Bridges wife of Dr 
William Cullen Bridges

Others so saluted by NCNW werr 
Life Member Venice SpragRs who 
received a “certificate of merits 
from Spelman College in Atlanta 
Ga Freddye Henderson, national 
president of the National Associa
tion of Fa hion and Accessory De- • 
slgsers who received her Master of 
Science Degree in Retailing from

AFSD Membership 
Standards High

ATLANTA-Ga. -ON- Th« Ma
li« mil Association of Fashion and 
AccBaory Designers his through 
its president Freddye HendarMi, 
Just released a copy of it« highly 
organized membership standards, 
and perfection as one of the badc 
attributes to success Is stressed.

Standard for membership have 
been listed as: Persons trained in 
those actually engaged in the field 
of designing, of apparel, accessortas 
or millinery Persons practicing 
those arts directly related to the 
Fashion field: Academically at 
least a high school education or Its 
equivalent; Apppllcant must be able 
to create original designs and make 
adaptions from hi toric and coa- 
tempory costumes The applicant 
must submit a model or sample of 
his or her creative designs to be ap* 
--------- •_ .... .—. .----- ™ cgg.

con»-

ATTEND HOUSEWIVES SCHOOL IN BRITAIN - One of the most 
intriguing schools in Britojn for housewives is Denham college, 
located at Berkshire, England. It is an educational and social 
center for country housewives of Britain's Federation of Women's 
institutes.

In the enlarged inset above is a visitor, Miss Gorsie, a 
teacher from’ Achimota college in the Gold Coast who is study
ing at the Institute of Education in London, and Mrs. Dolton, a 
housewife from Sussex.

Below, W. A. Smallcombe, director of^Reading university, 
draws comparisons of pots and pans used thousands of years ago 
by ancient British and Greek civilizations with their modern 
counterparts. On his right is Miss Gorsie. In the center are two 
of the youngest wives in the school, Shoiln Pnhnrdy, 22,. and Mrs. 
Dolton, 27. - (ANP) . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ATLANTIC CITY. N J. -(8N8>- 
Slogan, achieving our god) through 
service. After the usual devotion, 
the Executive Board held a very 

»important sestlon. Many committee 
meetings were neld. Previous min
utes were read. Pictures were shown 
on a large screen of the Frederick 
Douglas home. This home Is one 
of the objectives of the convention.

The greetings were brought by 
delegates from many sections of 
the country.

Among them were, Mrs. Patton 
of St. Louis, Mo., Mrs. Jesse A 
Moore of Rankin. Pa. Attorney L. 
Marion Poe the South’s first Negro 
woman attorney. Mattie J Austin 
of Los Angeles. Cal.. A. Bella Myers. 
Oakland. Calif. Viola Mason. Bos
ton, Mass, Alva Delaney. Chicago. 
III., Zula Pennington of Ohio, Pearl 
B. Harris, Michigan. Julia West 
Hamilton. Washington. D C., Mrs 
A. E. 8 Johnson. Texas, Mrs M. A 
Cllney of Connecticut, Mrs. W. A 
Scott. Atlanta Daily World. Atlanta. 
Ga, Mrs. Carry Michie, Charlottes
ville.-Va.. Mrs. F. M-Walker. W 
Palm Beach. Fla., Olivia Randolph. 
Charleston. S. C„ Mrs. Banks of 
;5eattle. Washington and others. 1 
West Palm Beach. Fla., Olivia i 
Randolph, Charleston, 8. C . Mrs 

hi Banks of Seattle, Washington and 
” others.

A beautiful play was given bv 
MUs Ruth Steele. "Making New

National Association Of Colored Women 
Convention Highlights In Atlantic City 

BY MRS W A SCOTT, SR

Honor Grad Weds
NEW YORK CITY Miss Sylvia 

Jean Johnson, an honor graduate 
of Hunter College and the Wash
ington Business Institute will be 
married this Saturday, August |8L‘i. 
1950 to Mr Luther Holmes, a grad
uate of Madison Institute who is a 
radio'technician.

The ceremony will be performed 
at St. Charles Borromeo R C. 
Church on 141st Street, at 6:30 P 
Mr with Father Cahill officiating. 
A gala reception will follow, at the 
Calypso Club on 7th Avenue with

BY MRS W. A. SCOTT, SR. 
ATLANTIC CITY. N J - <8NS’

- The National Association ot 
stored Women. Inc., host to up- 
ards of 16.001 visitors and dele- 

;ates, ended this wcek-eul m th 
udst of all the cojor and pa Tin rV 
suaJly found in the «tmniphere o. 

i group of national significance.
Dignitaries along with jveoplc c

• (UUtanding prominence, came t > 
i Atlantic City to meet w.th some of 

lie fcrcinosl women and dv-tin- 
.uished leaders of the nation

Mrs. Ella P. Stewart, of Toledo
Jhio was reelected president of the 

». ’¡ational Association at the con- 
J elusion of the convention in Allan- 

c City' Other officers included 
,lrs Arnett Harris Officer. Ea.-; 

' <t. Louis, first Vice president, Mrs
* .enevieveM Weaver. ’ Miukugee.
/ iklahoma, second vice president.
. 4rs. Irene McCoy Gaines, Chicago, i 

irst recording secretary: Mrs. Inez 
1 Tinsley, Providence. R I. third 

■cording secretary. Mr Thelma 
lurke, Forest City. Ark ,. Purli»- 
tentarlan; Mrs Bit'-ie Jones 
rooklyn. statistician, and Mrs , 

' Jliza McCabe. Tacoma. Wash. chap
I 'in

The meeting at All inti" City In-
I It'ded such distinguished guest ..
I trs Mary M<Leod B 'hune. pi".

ineritns ol Bethune Cookman Col- 
' ’ge, Daytona Beach. Fla. Mr... Be- 
j hune's work with the National A.- 
i ociation tanks as one of the hath- 
: -st contributions to be given to a> 

' rganization so deeply • concerned 
1 vith the problems of America's fu- 
’ ure progress and the progress o! 
1 he American Negro Mrs Bethune 
I las obtained prominence as an edu- 

ator and world leader

In her opening speech at the con- 
entfon. Mrs. Ella P Slewart, presi- 
lent said:

, The question and problem today 
, not what shall’be done with lit' 
;egro. buLAvhat will the Negro do 
vith himself, his opportunities, hi 
osponsibiilties- and his ebllgairm 
rowing out of these new condition! 
“The degree to which we in lite 

National Association of Colored Wo- 
’ ien share in helping our group to 

’mbrace the dignity mid credit 
these new obligations, will deter
mine the place our organization will 
hold in the future life and thought 

¡of the nation"
The National Association of Col- 

>red Women represents more than 
>5,030 women and girls in the UniT- 
“d Stales and its possessions Mr 
Stewart delivered her address be

fore 1.000 delegates and a host of 
visitors attending the convention

Among the dlgnatarie.A of the ' 
state of New Jersey » ere Governor 

i Alfred E. Driscoll who was given j 
a plaque honoring him for his work ■ 

' in human relations At the opening 
¡of the convention. Governor Drts- i 
, coll was unable to attend, but sent I 
I his mother Mrs. Alfred Robey Dris- 
I coll. In welcoming the National , 

Association to Atlantic City. Mrs. < 
Driscoll said that in New Jersey , 

| civil rights have become a reality." i, 
i She expressed the hope that all I 
i other states would follow New Jcr- , 
| sey’s example in providing civil,

J tttLiJ
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Circling Tho id iei

With The Red Sox

By Lawrence S. Wade *

Manager, Memphis KM

Soi ( Iah

I

For Race Coaches At Booker T.
Tide Coach, HoiOiTClinic

iorget Bobby —
I eMoyne College -which hit' 

undergone a chance in tlieir foot
ball coaching staff has released 
their 1950-51 football schedule. Em-

4hc Paul Brown Coaching 
Best of luck to you, “Mook ".'7

The schedule for WS0-5I foUowa: 
September 30th — Philander 

Smith. Little Rock.
October 7th — Alabama State, 

Memphis.
October 14th — Alabama A. and 

M. HuntavlDe.
October 21st — Fisk University, 

Nashville. Tenn
October 28th — Dillard Univer

sity, New Orleans
November 4th - Open Date.
November 11th — Open Date
November 18th — open Date. 
November 23rd - Lane College, 

behind for three ai the plate we think , Jackson. Tennessee
Charles Bo Spearman is the re- ' 

tiring coach of LeMoyne’s team. 
Coach Spearman served as football, 

I basketball and track coach, al- 
. though his record isn't too linpres- 

iiirii jbjv-v. ___________________ sive he is to be commended for the
met “Monk" Simon, new head conch; -nvell job he has done with the ma- 

-------- of the Mad Magicians, states that i terial he had to work with.
rookie. ,far he lnUnds m f.eld a fight- I ™E NATIONAL SCENE
hi iho \ • ... .. ___ i ..iftft.A»» knit1 Thp Nationa Leatfue race na.s

The Memphis Red Sox behind for three at I lie plate we think
th» pitching of right fielder Pedro that Gilbert may make, the_fgro 
Pttmenfal dftwned the Birmlng- ‘ 
Mun Eagles in both ends of last 
Sunday's day light twinbill at Mar
tin Stadium The Sox took the first 
game 8 to 1, with the old reliable 
Ro Neal Robinson clouting a 
grand slam homer. Ollie Brantley 
Sox seggnteen-year-old r"‘

Io While Sox
CHICAGO. Ill. -(ANP

Hairston of the Indianopolls Clowns 
' was sold last week to the Chicago 

White Sox who directed him to re
port to their Colorado Springs, Col., 
farm club in the Class A Western 
league.

In the Negro American league, 
Hairston's booming bat pummeled 
enemy pitching for an average of 
430 in 68 games as he led the 
Clowps. to the first half champion- ■ 
ship of the East.

He led me league In five depart
ments^ batting (.430). home runs 
(17), runs batted in (76), hits (99>,f 
and total bases (174). He was sec- 

- ond in two departments, doubles: 
! (22> and runs scnr«a <*• 
i For Colorado Springs club the 25-1 We are back on the bases again I 

year-old slugger will catch, the po- vvitb the Memphis Red Sox and 
I sition he has played most during the thei’ are sti11 breezing along with a 

1950 seanon. In the past Hoirston ' |M'’,h‘‘ ,“t ho1'
had played several infield positions 

¡including third-base and first.
■This season marked his third with 

the Clowns, In his freshman year 
lie batted .332; last year he batted 
only .306. Lost year he was one of 
the league's lowest men in strike
outs with only 19 in 349 times at 
bat.

ed to attend. Many did.
The school lasted three days. It 

wu sponsored under the Joint aus
pices of the Recreation Division of 
the Memphis Park Commission and 
he Memphis Board of Education. 
Taking active leadership in the 
chool were local high school 
■oaches and their squad members 
who provided demonstration teams 
tor the coaching school.

During the three-day course em
phasis was placed on new rules, and 
’heir interpretation, fine points of 
jlay. and officiating.

The school was lermed a success 
0y all those in attendance. It was 
conducted in the stadium of Booker 
T. Washington High School.

Fdmed gridiron mentoi. Coach 
Harold "Red" Drew, long associated 
with great University ol Alabama- 
fontball team' M»mnhtv

i
I
i
I

shut out the Eagles 4 to 0. h) the hustling, crowd-pleasing ball The National League race ha.-, 
after math. Gilbert Verona, tilling team which will be fighting to I Wen drawn tighter than a sheep 
in for Bob Boyd at first base who back the old glory to the pur-! shank knot The Philadelphia Phu- 
was sold to the Chicago White Sox t)|p g])(j nf LeMovnc and to 1 he* still cling to Inst place, Tin

!• • -- • - |Boston Braves are roosting in se-1
cond spot, two and one half games 
out. The Dodgers are third. The 

1 Cardinals in fourth place and the 
i Red Hot Nev. York Giants in fifth 
place — eight games behind the 

I league leaders.
The American League shapes up 

l.ke this — Detroit in first three 
games ahead of the Yankees who 
are one half games ahead of third 
place CtVveland The Boston Red 
Sox round out the first division six 
games off the pace 

| Don Newcombe noticed his 11th 
win of the season against 8 set
backs. Stan Musial replaced Jackie 
Robinson as top man in hitting in 

I the National loop, Stan posted a 
i mark of 361 while Jackie was slip
ping 11 points to 360 Evidently 

i some one on the Dodger staff of 
, bigwigs believe in Dan Bankhead — 
; he's still around.

The Memphis Red Sox will en
gage the powerful K C. Monarchs 
next Sunday. August 13th at Mar
tin. This is the second time this 

i season the Monarchs have visited 
i our fair city. '
i ------------------r_

Mo. Pythians 
Reelect Officers

ST LOUIS —’ANP1— 
grand lodge of the Knights 
Pythians of Missouri unanimously 
returned its grand lodge officers to 
their posts at the 66th annual ses- 

i slon held here recently.
Reelected were Josiah C. Thoma', | 

grand chancellor: O W Richard-1 
son. grand vice-chancellor, both of 
St Louis: James McCurry, past 
grind chancellor. Kansas . Cii.v; 
Floyd Billingsley, grand prelate, 
Portageville: William Tennell,
grand keeper of records and seals, 
and Leslie Jackson, grand master 
of finance, also of St. Louis; Da
mon Frazier, vrand lecturer, Hayti; 
Dr T A Jones, grand medical j rector of the Southern Regional 
examiner; and Dean Scovel Rich- Council, will be the main speaker

last week — vurneo m a brilliant1 many M.id Magicians fans, 
performance of fielding and got one Coach Simon — left for Toledo,

He got four out seven in his first 
ball game and out of these four 
hits Uo of them bounced off the 
right field wall The same old Boyd 
and we hope he continues to get 

I those good hits.

' conquer lead in the last half cham
pionship drive. I We have been on 
top since the first day the second 

' half started and we have continued 
to climb closer and closer to the 
top. The Red Sox are playing to 
win every game and their spirit is 

. high and their bats are loaded and 
’ it takes all these things to make a 
championship team.

Good news Red Sox — OUr own 
Bob Boyd started of! with a bang.

I

I College president at their last meet-

Dobbs To Lead
I

an

i

i

No need to care about

DESERTED? DESIRABLE?

I

compre- 
therefore 
influenc-

The

with matters far more 
hensible to the jury and 
far more likely to have 
ed the verdict."

I

—(SNS)— 
Committee

opinion. 
rtician of 

be a boon

COACH HAROLD iREDi DREW —M..
this week to spear-neau i coaching I - - „

. . I 1Wa. ft ,. niinllilw.

Gray Hair” with URIEUSE ü

school conducted here for local high I ‘n8 as civilians. 
| school football coachs and their i “Ie we lose ttii 
squad members

Coaches and football players from
all over the Tri-States were invit-

I
I

I

Addresses

Men and Women do live alter 

Age 65! According to statistics, Men and 
Women have a life expectancy ol more 
than fourteen years after they reach Age 
65. Life gives them plenty ol time, Age 25 
to Age 65—Forty years to make adequate 
preparation for the evening period of their 
lives. Yet, many Men and Women do come 
down to Age 65 without Income. The trou
ble is most of them find it hard to save 
money and even harder to keep it saved, 
or they have depended on the wrong 
plans. The Happy Ending ol a long Life should be written now, lor the 

future lies in the Arms of Todayl

BY SIDNEY LEE BRYANT
"You have a record to maintain 

and a tradition to uphold." Dr . L. 
A Davis told members of the Ne
gro 773rd Engineer Panel Bridge 
Company, last Friday night

The members of the first unit in 
I Arkansas reserve to be moblized.

By playing three positions at one 
time or another during the season 
his fielding was not tops. In 17 

, games at first base his average was 
.174; in 17 games at third, his mark 

' was .955; in 38 games in the outfield 
.963. and in 22 games as catcher, 
.944.

Replacing Hairston behind the 
plate for the Clowns will be young 
Nate Peoples, recently released by 

i the Kansas City Monarchs. Peoples,

ard.son of Lincoln University school 
of law. grand attorney.

The Pythians held a public meet-, 
ing in Galilee Baptist church on the 
first day of their convention at 
which Atty S E Garner spoke. 
The lodge w ill meet in Kansas 
City in 1951.

508 To Receive 
Alabama Awards

MONTGOMERY - A total of 
508 perrons will receive diplomas 
and degrees at the hands of Dr. H

I Council Trenholm. President of the 
Alabama State College at Mont
gomery on the occasion of the com- 

’ inencement exercises for the 1950 
summer quarter scheduled for 
Thursday. August 10, in“ the sta
dium of the college. Dr. George S 
Mitchell, of Atlanta. Executive Di-

TOMORROW'S EASIER LIVING 
DEPENDS ON HOW YOU SAVE 
TODAYl

_ Twice in their lifetime, men and women can be economic lia
bilities ... Once when they are babies-but of course that is when Mother 
and Dad take care of . them • » . Once when they are old, beyond their 
earning years—and there is no Mother or Dad to look after them.

When men.and women are old there are only two things which can 
take care of them .» » The dollars they have saved as young men and 
women or the charity ..of relatives or ol the public.
Sea • UnivMMl Lil* R«prrMnt«tiv» Today lor information rogarding tka Boat Saving 
Plan to Guarant«« Financial Sacurity lor You whan you Io tha End ol your 

Earning Yaaral

mSURADCE COmPftHY

»j Huj

HOMI OFFICI

480 Linden Avi.
Memphis,

'Ie we lose this fight freedom will 
! be lost for ever." the unit was told

“Other troops have fought in every 
I war since the American Revolution 
| and have brought credit to their 
I country," stated Dr. Davis. “We 

cannot afford to have such fine re
cord marred,' he continued "We 
have more at stake than ever be
fore in the history of any previous 
conflict.’

The Company will soon go into 
two weeks of training Physical ex
aminations will be given August 12, 
and the unit will moblize August 14.

The Company recently completed 
a two week training period at Fort 

j Hood. Texas, where it received i 
' excellent rating.

Blanket Powers
A

Voted Truman To 
Regulate Prices

i WASHINGTON 
Senate Banking 
reed tentatively Monday to give 
President Truman- virtual blank 
check authority oq deciding when, 
and how to impose price-wage- 
rationmg controls. Under the plan. 
Mr Truman would have broad 
powers to determine whether com- _______ __ ____  _____

■ plete controls shall be placed into graVe of Prince Hall, who received 
effect, whether controls shall be t the first charter from the Grand 

: on a voluntary basis, or whether a • Lodge of England, setting up his- 
program somewhere between these i tcrieal African Lodge No. 459 
two extremes is needed. I Grand Master Dr. William D.

The Committee agreed tentati- Washington, of Massachusetts and 
V?!2' .th?1 the Pre‘iJdent rould: *■ Jurisdiction, has stated that Boston 
«.I. _j__. . . , rea(jjness to welcome and en

tertain the thousands of Masonic 
dignitaries and representatives 
the Grand Conclave.

vely that the President could: 1 
Ask industry to adopt voluntary 
price-wage-r^tionmq controls. 2. 
Impose rationing to any extent he 
considers necessary. 3. Set up "se
lective” price-wage ceilings appli
cable only to certain items or in
dustries.

4. Place the entire economy un
der rigid ’ controls as suggested bv 
Eider State man Bernard M Ba- 
Ruch.

The Committee stipulated that 
once the President has established 
"selective' controls over a "sub
stantial" part Of the economy he 
nni't institute full control.

I It would be left to Mr. Truman 
to determine when the point of 
“substantial' control was reached.

8enate Banking Chairman May
bank iDi S. C„ announced that 
the committee has definitely de
cided to remain in session "until 
we get a bill."

Maybank sai| the oonimittee 
will work as far into the night as 
necessary.-—"

AGENTS WANTED
Full or port time to »ell to Color

ed People.
-GOOD COMMISSION- 

Coll: 38-2850

For Party Timo

Use
Plenty of
Genuine*

I

ice
•Canuiiu let it «ryttal 

rl«r. loria tot».

and 
tlow-mrltiiu.

Although a dissenting 
the Judge’s candid 
trial courts is hoped 
,for lawyers defending Negroes in 
•communities where custom and 
j privilege condemn all people of 
color, whether they be right or

• wrong.

Georgians To 
Boston Meet

i Several hundred Georgians will be 
among thé 15,000 representatives 

I from 40 Jurisdictions of the United 
I States. Canada and Liberia expect- 
' cd to make the pilgrimage next 
¡week-end to Boston for the Grand
Masonic Conclave of the Half-Cen
tury.

Georgia Grand Master John Wgs- 
ley Dobbs will lead the Georgians to 
the Eastern metropolis in a special 
train leaving Atlanta next Friday 
night. Representatives from other 
Southern states are slated to be 
hitched onto the special leaving the 
Terminal Station.

The prince Hall family con
sists of Holy Royal Arch Masons, 
Knights Templar. Shriners, Consis
tons, Order of Eastern Star, Pyth
agoreans and Master Masons.. They 
will join in the pilgrimage to the

I
I

Ninety-nine Per 
Cent Of Trials 
Adjudged Faulty

NEW YORK CITY -(CNS* 
Judge Jerome N. Frank, U. S. Cir- 
ult Court of Appeals, held, this 
week, against “self-imposed Judi
cial ignorance' and sharply cr.t: 
ciezed same, blaming it for the ap 
peiate courts disregarding of ser 
iotv errors in the conduct of tri a 
courts.

“Were the truth disclosed", sa'/ 
Judge Frank, "probably not iro." 
than one percent of verdicts woulc. 
stand." _ -•

The honorable member of the 
Circuit bench remarked that courts 
seldom know what influences 
Juries and tha' most courts ARE 
UNWILLING TO LEARN. He stat
ed that upper courts often assume 
that a trial Judges erroneo'.s 
wording of an intricate rule lea 
to a wrong verdict .even thou'.' 
only a lawyer could distinguish 
between right and wrong langinc.

He cohiinued "Paradoxically;-1 
many upper courts refuse . to re
verse a vcrdict hecause of a mis 
take in the judge's charge deslln 1

i/lt/uxu/y (ff
I

The Kansas City Monarchs will 
move in town on Sunday. August 

113th to play a double-header, with 
the Red Sox and fans will have a 

j chance to see the two top team, in 
* the league in a dog fight in l|ie 1^ 
half championship. A

The Red Sox will leave with ffit 

K C Monarchs oil a two-week tour. 
We will open up in Kansas City on 
August 20 and thus trips through 
Iowa and Nebraska and drop back 
in Chicago on Sunday. August 27. 
We will be back on our home 
grounds on September 3.

Petition Seeks 
Universal Language

LAKE SUCCESS. N e w York - 
A delegation presented a petl- 

I tion to a high ranking United Na- 
1 tions official urging world wide 
adoption of Esperanto—the "uni
versal language" but then made 
speeches In four languages to mark 

i the occasion (

! The group of Esperantos prpsent- 
1 ed the petition, signed by rearlv 
1 900,000 persons, to Assistant Secre
tary-General Benjamin Cohen of 

1 Chile.
I The signers said they hope to 
; break down barriers between na
tions with their, "one language" 

jcampa.gn. Esperanto is based, as 
1 far as possible, upon" words common 
Ito the chief European languages.

THE ORIGINAL 
MADAM TODD IS BACK 

MADAM TODD
American Falmlat 

d Medium, Nev
er been in your city 
before. Not to be 
classed as a Gypsy 

'Guaranteed to reed 
»your entire life 
put, present and 
future; gives true 
advice pn business 
lot; and health 
and family affairs 
Satisfaction guar
anteed or no char A 
Look for the si.W

Hours 9:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M. Daily 
and Sunday. Reveals private affairs 
and gives lucky numbers without 
hJving seen or heard of you before, 
gives help in trouble; adylce on 
problems of life, love courtship, 
marriage, changes travel, business. 
Catch Airport State Line. Yellow 
bus, ride to end of line. TJMated In 
House Trailer Tent. Look for sign 
100 yards from Steele's Grocery 
Store.

OR
: ’’ose zood time, aren’t cone for good! 

oij '•in look younger, lovelier, torfiy— 
’ hen you give gray hair new color, new 
beauty, with Godefroy’j Larieusc Hair 
Coloring! Larieusc colors your hair so 
ouictly, so easily—leaves it softly shining, 
(.h<,> e of Battering colors! Ask at your 
cosmetic counter for Larieuse Hair Color* 
ing—in the red box—praised by thousands, 
a favorite for more than 65 years. Caution: 
!ase<nly as directed on the label.

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT

few

nnwT SîuieHi »uhm whiskh • nils whisky is rout vues old . míioim oishuík nonos (oiwuîio«,«. y.



TRAILERS WRECKED BY B-29 CRASH '

Orare Hughes. rejxirter

w «OOF

HOLLIS F. PRICE, President

GREYHOUND

ITS ALL VEGETABLE

PROOF

WE also BUY HOMES

HOME LOANSREAL ESTATE

ORLATE» 
PALMIST

THIS 
SECTION

LINKS SOCIAL CLUB
The Links Social Club met Wed

nesday night. August 2nd at the 
home of Mrs Beatrice Jackson. 304 
Scott Avenue Apt. D. Meeting was 
opened by the Vice-president. Mrs 
Ruth Robertson. A very interesting 
business meeting was held.

tfenmiiumi'

The fee for thii gxaminalion will be one dollar ($1.00) to be applied to the 
tuition of.those.students who are accepted. The examinations, which includes 
mathematic, and English placement tests, is a prerequisite for admission to the 

College.

CHARRED RUIN$ are all that remain of trailers after a B-29 Superfort
ress from nearby Fairfleld-Suisun Air Base, Calif., crashed 150 feet 
away Thousands of gallons of flaming gasoline were splashed on the 
auto camp when the plane exploded, ten minutes after the crash. The 
2(10 service families living in the camp were evacuated safely. Nineteen 
persons were reported dead and sixty injured. (International)

This club is made up of an adult, 
teen-age .and children's division. 
Tile main objectives of the club are 
as follows: To provide a wider out
let for the use of ones artistic tal
ents To do Immanitarian work for 
the blind.

Officers elected were Mrs Palsy 
Smith, president; Mr Jesse Perino, 
secretary; Mr Arthur Bowens. Jr., 
treasurer; Mrs Kathleen Crenshaw 
is founder and- directress.

that 
"Memphis 

the oft- 
yester- 
me’ndy 
of to-

A • \ 
Stmerica i

IGNORING A HEAVY DOWNPOUR of rain, member« of Jehovah's Wit
nesses are baptized at a swimming pool in Queens County. New York 
With 20 ministers performing the rites, more titan 3.3(10 were baptized 
in about four hours. The mass baptism was performed In connection 
with the religious sect's convention in New York City (International)

FAMILY ABT CLUB
A group of friends met nt the re

sidence of Mrs Kathleen Crenshaw, 
590 St. Paul Avenue. Wednesday 
evening July 26th and were organlz-

RIVERVIEW CIVIC CLl’B
The Riverview Civic Club will 

sponsor a tea Sunday August 13th 
at the home of Mrs Irving. 1992 
Riverside

Each resident of this club and 
community are expected to be pre
sent The public is Invited Mr V. 
C Hayes, president. Mrs Annie B 
Russell, reporter.

NORTH MEMPHIS THRIFT 
CLUB NO. 1

Members of the North Memphis 
Hirlft Club Number two met at the' 
residence of Mrs Laura Ragland. 
933 Speed Street, Wednesday night 
August 2nd.

The meeting was opened In the 
regular form of opening, after 
which the president came forward 
to conduct the business session An 
enjoyable session was held

Ham sandwiches, mixed candies 
and refreshments were served and 
enjoyed by all.

The next meeting will be held 
August 16th, at the home ol Mrs. 
Maclin. 1116 Chicago Street

Mrs. Laura Ragland president;

YfUOWSTOMl HACK UM, 90 PROOF STRAIGHT WHSOY ;.. YELLOWSTONE WHITE LABEL 100 PROOF BOTTŒD-IN-BOND

Frequent, Convenient Daily 

Departure».

Including through bum to 

little Rock, Hot Spring», Ft. 

0 mlth, Toxarkana, Houilon.

A very delicious menu was served 
by the hqstess. The next meeting 
will be held at the , home of Mis* 
Bernice Lamppen. 1579 Davis St.

Miss Mary Sonia, president; Mrs 
Rosa Cornelius, secretary; Mrs 
Ruth Hill, reporter

COMMUNITY FLORAL CLUB

* The Community Floral Club met 
Tuesday night. August 1st. at the 
Ke of Mrs. Lottie Bingham. 1309 

itur Street.
Devotional service was opened 

with song, "Just a little more 
Grace,'' led by Mrs. Bingham Pray
er was offered by Mrs. Lottie Mc
Dowell. The president presided over 
the business session Mrs Georgia 
Boyland was reported on the sick 
Mat. The members are praying for 
-her a speedy recovery.
I The hostess served a delicious 

■herbert and cookies. The meeting 
Tsloaed to meet at the home of Mrs; 
¡■della Bolden, 1160 St. Charles St, 
Wuesday, August 15th. Mrs. Minnie 
;Bxom, president; Mrs Nezzie Due- 
Sett, secretary.

Harshaw Renamed 
Head Of Natl

• .

Ushers Group
Mrs Leola Scott, chairman of the 

I Speakers Bureau of the Tennessee 
j Ushers Federation, has Just return

ed home from the National United 
Usher-- Convention held in Little 
Rock, Arkansas, July 25-28

friends The hostess served a very 
delicious menu. '

Mrs. Lillian Wolfe, president: Mrs? 
Mildred Nesbitt, secretary: Miss 
Elizabeth Bowles, reporter

SEPTETTE SOCIAL CLUB
The Septette Social Club met 

Thursday night August 3rd, at the 
home of Mr Maurice E Hill. 847 
David Street. Plans were made for a 
lawn party which will be given Sat
urday night. August 19th on the 
spacious lawn of Mr Sam F, Table. 
851 David Street.

Refreshments were served by the 
host. Tlte next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mr. Earnest Mitchell 
835 David Street August 17th

Mr. Maurice E. Hill, president, 
Mr. Perry Mitchell^secretary; Mr 
Sam F. Table, reporter.

will
20. 

assistant

•
a-Pac bus traveler« enjoy 
i ultramodern comfort mid 

ivmven'e’’'-" ol this completely 
new $750,000 Hus Terminal. 
Its many extra features in
clude a barber simp, merchan

dise center, restaurant, and 
tour bureau Experienced per
sonnel are on duty 24 hours 

■ day.
Missouri Pacific Bus Lines are 
proud to offer their patrons 
the facilities of this new bus 
travel center, finest iu the 

Mioawmppi Valley.

Registration for freshmen will be held on September 7, 8, and 9; upperclass
men will register September 11. Students should register for Night and Satur
day Classes on September 16 from nine til twelve.,

WE BUY AND SELL ALL TYPES OF REAL ESTATE - QUICK SERVICE ON 
HOME LOANS OF ALL KINDS

INSURANCE

^hiskey

I*.

. I
All high school graduates, veterans and persons interested in entering le- 

Moyne College this fall should report to the College (Brownlee Hall) on Tuesday, 

August 15, 1950, at 10:00 a m. for entrance examination.

Every Drop at least 4 Years Old
Now you can take your choice—Yellowstone BLACK LABEL, 
90-proof Straight Bourbon Whiskey ... or Yellowstone WHITE 
LABEL, 100-proof Bottled-in-Bond. Both are made by the exclu
sive formula that gives Yellowstone its distinctive, rich-tasting 
flavor and extra-fine quality.

Young People's 
Day-Providence 
AME August 20

Annual Young People’s Day 
be observed Sunday, August 
Rev William Fields. Jr 
pastor of Eastern Star Baptist 
Church, will be guest speaker dur
ing the eleven o’clock worship In 
the afternoon there will be a Gos
pel Feast In Songs featuring va
rious choirs of the city At 7:30 p 
in the beautiful Candlelight Ser
vices will be held

For completo information 

RHONE 5-5511

IlGHTINGALE ART AND 
HR1FT CLUB
Members of the Nightingale Art 

nd Thrift Club held their regular 
leeting. Monday night August 7th.

Mr- Hazel Brown, general chair
man. Rev. L A. Haynes, pastor.

f eiD rivuoi
“ TENNESSEE T 

SOUR MASH WHISKEY

.Pt« UOJim I ,üt ft
MASS BAPTISM FOR 'WITNESSES' ?

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY

1 BOSTON STREET COMMUNITY

■ 8OCIAL CLUB
! The members of the Boston Street 
Community Social Club met Wednes 

1 day night at the home of Mrs. Lil- 
| la Bel) Anderson, on Brooklyn Ave

The president. Mrs. Petty Hunt 
presided over the busuiess session. 
The meeting was enjoyed by all. The 
next meeting will be held at the

at the home of Mrs Ml Mae U- 
nier, 8H North Main Street.
The meeting was opened with song 

and prayer by the chaplain. It was 
then turned over to the vlce-presi- 

I dent who presided over .the business 
I session as a result of the absence 
' of the president. Mrs. Julia Robert-. 
; who is vacationing in Chicago, Ill.
It was reported that Sister Mary
A Beatty of 2161 So Parkway East 
Is iU. we are praying for her a 
speedy recovery. We had a lovely 
meeting. After the business session 
the hostess served a very delicious 
menu, which was enjoyed by ail.

The meeting was then adjourned home of Mrs, Annie Wright on 
to meet again August 21«, at the Beltline street.
home of Mrs A. F Lottie«, 788 i Mrs Percy Hunt, president; Mrs. 
Olympic Street |R. B Mann. Secretary; Miss p V.

Mrs. Julia Robert«, president. Fitch, reporter.
. Mrs A. F. Loftier, secretary; Mrs. ■ ---------------------
I Sarah Westbrook, reporter. I GAY SOCIAL CLUB

INACIREMA SOCIAL CLUB

| The Nacirema Social Club met at 
the home of Mrs. Florence Scott, 
686 Whittington Street. Friday 
night August 4th at 8:30 o'clock.

The discussion of the hour was 
about the lawn party to be given 

I Saturday night August 26th, at the 
I home of Miss Elizabeth Bowles, 852 
1 Hamilton Street
, Mrs. Jean Young, was voted Uito 
the Chib’S membership and Mrs. 
Annie Mae Mitchell an ex-member 
was reinstated Mrs Mildred Nes
bitt iour secretary» and husband 
left Saturday night for Chicago, Ill. 

j where they will spend a two wefts 
I vacation visiting relatives and

International Bank 
May Save South Africa

, WASHINGTON —(ANP) -A 
loan that may rescue the Union Of 
South Africa from its financial 
plights is being contemplated for 
this race-baiting nation by the 
International Bank for Recon
struction and Development.

W. C. Handy Guest 
Of Chamber Music 
Group In New York 

. NEW YORK -lANPi -W C 
I , Handy, 70-fear-old trumpeter 

"Father of the Blues" wa-- guest 
artist on the NBC "Chamber 

: Mu le Society of Ixiwer Basin
Street" program aired here Satur
day evening

[ The program, a special one in
! Handy's honor, featured Jrne‘ 

Pickens, the .Escourtiers and 
Henry Levine’s Dixieland octet. It; 
presented a nw-sectlon of the 
comooser's writings' in an Im
promptu jam session Tunes fea
tured on tile program included 

' "Memphis Blues", Handy's favorf-
,; te; "Beale Street Blues'“,__"St
■ i Louis Blues, "Loveless Love" and
i "The Joe Turner Blue',"

Handy, Who has been bli.id for 
•| 11 years, recently said that “Til 
. ' never write another “

1 Blues" He explained that
1, labelled "nigger music' of 
I day" is the country dub
I of today and the classic, 

morrow “ 
““It took a certain type 
son to be able to capture the I -

¡spirit and led of the blues beat— 
' a colored person. I believe Why? | 

"Tile colored people have lived I 
Nan experience unique in American I 
‘ history Without arguing the'
II right or wrong for a minute, the 

fact remains that the misery, w-T
1, certainty and a kind of happlnc-' 

[evolved into a rhythmic pattern.i
• the blues.

I "As a colored man had tn learn | 
to laueh quickly and do all things'

1 as if they were momentary, so I 
t-his~musi( is spontaneous in' in- j
I spiration

FINEST BUS TRAVEL (ENTER IN THE MISSISSIPPI VALLEY

BUCK .
UBEL" j c11

1 1
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janfleld, Tuesday, August 15; Rev 
a D McGhee, Tuesday afternoon 
lev. H. L. Davis, Wednesday mom- 
lg, August 16; Mrs. Alice Bailey 
’ho will give her annual addrei 
Vednesday afternoon as president c 
he Woman's Auxiliary; Rev. R. c 
Jailion, Wednesday evening. 
18SOCIATION PROPER 

JPENS THURSDAY, AUGUST 17 
The Association proper gets dowr 

o its work Thursday, August 1 
ith the Moderator presiding. Ret 

1. W. Williams will deliver the in 
roductcry sermon during the morn- 
ig session and in the afternoo 
hursday the Moderator's Annua 
.ddress will be given. All officei 
,rior to the annual message wii : 
Take their annual reports.

1 Rev. W M Brown will deliver i 
iocfrinal Sermon Thursday even-

- ng.
Principal speakers Friday, Auaus' 

8, will be Rev. B T. Clark. W 
vill talk on Christian Preaching" 
n Rural Churches; Rev. B T 
Jumas, who will deliver the Mls- 
lonary Sermon; Rev A. Edmond- 
cn, who will deliver the Memona 
iermon Friday afternoon; and Rev 
toy W Norsworthy, the Education

al Sermon Friday night.

I 
I

I

i

LOOKING THINGS OVER
By HELEN CALDWELL DAY

Enlistments Are Always In Order
(From Minneapolis Spokesman)

Editor: The Negro is once again getting his share of 
the credit in helping this nation win a war. It has alway* 
struck me as being very peculiar, that when it comes time t< 
face the front lines, how the so-called caste elates always pat: 
the Negro on the back. Then, when the heat of battle hai 
ceased, patriotism soon ends and you still have two strikes on 
you by virtue of being born a Negro.

Facing the front lines in time of war is a very unpleas 
ant task. House to house fighting, while it does afford r 
great degree of cover, is one of the most difficult. The en 
emy has just as much chance as you. My deepest sympathy 

/goes out to our Negro troops on foreign shores and to their 
families. One has to experience the horrors, rigors, the heli 
and high water of war, to know just what the Negro as well 
as the Caucasian soldier has to endure.

I am cognizant of the fact that no bne race can win a 
war. Teamwork and cooperation is needed at all times. Ev
ery man on the battlefield has to know just what is going on. 
The Negro has always been a well disciplined soldier. His
tory will tell you that in this nation’s six major wars the Ne
gro has done his job well. 1 am glad that all the members 
of Congress know this. However, some still take an adverse 
attitude toward the Negro. This fact you can deduce by
noting some of the important legislation that our President 
has tried to get our elected legislators to pass.

, * la quoting the news, "the 25th division was rushed to 
Korea without thought of race. They went in there to do a 
job and are doing it." The 24th regiment which consists of 
Negro fighting troops is a part of the 25th division, the 
aforementioned has reference thereto. Wouldn’t it be nica 
if in peacetime this same message were carried out? A pro
jectile knows no color, it picks out no particular race to des-i 
troy on the battlefield. Otherwise stated, a missle traveling 
through space faster than the speed of sound is not preju
diced ; what it strikes, it destroys.

The United States has entered into charters, treaties, 
and alliances with foreign nations ever since the start of our 
great nation. The documents are interesting instruments 
of rhetoric and literary work. They never hold up. Some 
foreign nation always violates some section of these docu
ments. Writing, talking, statesmen making hegiras to Eu
rope, diplomacy, are of no effect. The United States has to 
step in and use blood and iron to settle the issues involved. , . ......... ..........
Then we, in these United States are molded into one mighty the meal hourshaUbe refus- 
race; fighting for one cause; to preserve democracy. How ed such service when there is a va-

I Would Segregate
(Continued from Pare One]

io reference to a curtain, emphasiz- 
.ng seating arrangement.

Full text of the railroad order fol-| 
lows:

, SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM 
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT VICE 
PRESIDENT

Washington, D. C. 
June 29. 1950

TRANSPORTATION DEPART
MENT CIRCULAR NO. P” 
(Cancelling All Prior Instructions 

On This Subject) 
¡SUBJECT: Seating Passengers In
Dining Cars.
TOf PASSENGER CONDUCTORS

AND DINING CAR STEWARDS. 
! <1» Passengers seeking dining car
(service shall be seated at vacant 
seats in the Diner in the order of 
their entrance into the Diner Wait
ing passengers must not unduly 
block the aisles of the Dining Car.

(21 The steward shall seat Diners 
so as to promote efficient service 
with comfort and satisfaction to the 
Diners. For example, when practica
ble parties of two, three or tout, will 
be seated together. When entering 
singly, women will be seated with 
women, men with men, young peo
ple with young people, elderly per
sons with elderly persons, white per
sons with white persons, and Ne
groes with Negroes. In following 

I the above illustrations, Stewards 
I will bear in mind (occupied space 
permitting), white passengers should 
be seated from the Buffet or Kitch
en end of the Dining car and- Ne
groes from the opposite end. (From 
the ends twarcLthe Middle.) No pas- 

' senger seeking Dining car service 
1’ a« I-—...— 4.V>a11 Ra wnfiic-

The papers, 
-hlte and Negro 

?ave devoted a 
it of space to the 

Willie McGee case 
ately. I know that 
a lot ol Negroes 
an glad at the 
lay of execution 
nd glad at the 
nterference o f 
the Civil Rights 
longress in Wil
le’s behalf Some ..
.Poole sav that the Civil Rights 
-ongress is a Communist domlnat-

l -d organization. I don’t know whe- 
’ her that is true or not; but I am

•lad, for all our sakes that the 
:nore reputable organizations for 
•legro rights are keeping hands 
off" in this deplorable case.

If vou W1U think a moment, put-1 
ling aside emotions and those feei
ng“ of racial .solidarity winch make 
.•ou see Willie McGee as a poor Ne- 
>ro bov fighting alone against white , 
jeople" instead of a criminal who. 
ias broken the laws of God and so- : 
•iety, you will see why I say thus 

understand how easy it Is to see i 
Millie as one of us and connect his i 
ate with our own, yet m this case. ■ 
,hLs would seem unwarranted. This 
nan has been convicted three times, 
,n tliree courts of rape.

The chances then of his bqiw-. 
wholly innocent of any unlawful 
relations with the woman involved 
are extremely remote, almost neg
ligible. So, at best any defense of 
this man by a Negro or pro-Negro 
organization is a defence of immor- 

I ality. At worst, it is a defense of 
(erime. And that is exactly what wc 
don't want

Too many people have spent too 
many years, working, suflernig and 
making untold sacrifice in order to 
promote a better understanding and 
cooperation between the races and 
in order to build a better society in 
which all can live in peace and 
harmony, to liuve it all torn down 
or destroyed now by some rash, vain 
and uncalled toi act in defence of 
wrong doing

We also are sorry that Willie Mc
Gee has to die for his ofiense But 
if capital punishment is justified 
at all. it is justifified in this kind 
of case as much as in murder or 
kidnapping, the other crimes which 

I carry the death penalty. We are 
too inclined to see the woman as 
white instead of just a woman. But 
if we think what rape is. we see 
that it doesn’t matter.

The human body is in one tense, 
a sacred thing. St. Paul speaks of it 

las the "temple of God." (''Know ye 
' not that your members • are the 
temple of the Holy Ghost "I This 
is the house in which we dwell, the 
guardians and expressors of our 
personalities. It is a thinv integral
ly and intrinsically, a part of us so 
that its thief or rape is more than 
the thief or rape of having but one 
being And if that is' true of any

1

I 
!

I

many say yes? How many say no?—How many don’t know?’
When the fighting is over, (1 hope it ends soon), the 

Negroes who are fortunate enough to live through it will 
again be seeking jobs, education, housing, and if is not for 
the so called inherited class to deny themJof their privileges 
warranted by the Constitution.

The Negro is a fighter ... There are times in the hea*.' 
of battle he runs out of ammunition, bayonets, and grenades;' 
he is never a quitter, he simply starts fighting with his fists.1 
The Negro on the battlefield sets a standard that is a credit1 
to his race. The test cannot be measured in the prize ring, 
the opera, or in the ball park. The real shibboleth is when 
you are grouped in numbers, struck dpwn on the field of bat
tle, blood'begins to flow which leaves a stain on the cold 
ground so that all posterity and future historians can write 
that these Negroes shed their blood in defense of their coun
try. We do not ask for glory, profit or gain: we ask only 
that the laws be interpreted and enforced as they are writ
ten and now on the statute books.

I might add at this time that all men who are so bitter 
against veterans preference in jobs, bonuses, hospitalization, 
and schooling, that this nation is now in need. Those men 
with strong backs can get out on the battlefield and throw 
some grenades. About the best way I know to disable a tank 
is to throw some grenades at the tank’s tracks, the resulting 
explosion will knock the tracks off and the tank is no longer 
something to fear. It is the duty of every able bodied man 
to help out when his .country is in peril. The woman of Am
erica can do most of the office and factory work. Enlist
ments are always in order during the time’of war. This fact 
should be noted by all concerned. Think it over,—Sterling 
Davis, 607 Olson Highway, Minneapolis. Minnesota. July 22. 
1050.

cant seat in the Diner.

(3) It is the immediate duty of 
the Dining car steward to seat pas
sengers in the Diner and under the 
General Jurisdiction of the Passen
ger Conductor to maintain good or
der among the passengers and af
ford prompt service to them.

(41 THESE RULES BECOME EF
FECTIVE JULY 1, 1950.

R. K. McCLAIN,
Assistant Vice-President. |

Pres. Truman
(Continued from Page One)

ism.
"This unequivocal by the Elks 

defense of liberty gives me new 
confidence for the task."

The resolution of the Pacific 
States Association of Elk.« pledged 
"united and loyal support to the 
President in his decision to use the 
armed forces of the United States 
in support of the Security Council 
of the United Nations in Its efforts 
to maintain democratic processes» 
in the Republic of Korea ”

in

HEADLINES & BYLINES

human body, how much more so 
that of a woman in whom life itself 
is created! When we remember that 
it was in the body of a woman that 
the word of God became incarnate 
we can no longer consider this a 
little thing.

And we can in no wise counte
nance or seek to justify the criminal 
abuse in any way. of one. person's 
body by another On the contrary, 
we are bound to make, defend and 
enforce those laws which protect 
the dignity and Integrity of the hu
man person as well as the human 
life until such a time that such 
laws are no longer necessary.

Certginjy no group, least of all 
a despised minority group like our 
own, can go on record as one which 
excuses or justifies such wrongs. 
The question would immediately 

' raise itself' "Is this what they are 
fighting for? Is this the kind of 
society which they seek to build 

'one which recognizes no absolute 
' of right and wrong? If the question 
I is answered in the affirmative, wc 
| can easily understand why many , 

would rather die than see such a i 
| society live.
! And oddly enough (perhaps be- 
I cause ol the former frequency with ' 
which our people have defended 
Negro offenders against white so- 

i ciety even when the former were 
I’wrongi many white people do be- 
I licve that we only seek the end of; 
. segregation and beginning of real 1 
liberty and equality in order that, 
we may further such bestial and 
inhuman ends as these. They really 
believe that we are naturally im
moral and defenders of immorality 
01 course that is far from being 

| true, but people who take the stand 
the Civil Rights Congress has tak
en do not prove that is untrue.

i We all know that there are times 
’ when Justice miscarries in south
ern courts when a Negro is involv
ed against whites; we all know that 
sometimes a Negro is unjustly ac
cused. convicted and sentenced for 
a crime in winch he had no purt of 
prejudice, jealousy or spite

i In a case where there are grave
1 reasons to question a court's de
cision, where there is some evi
dence or proof of the Negro's inno
cence of any wrong doing, we are

I not merely justified but obligated 
to go to his defense and assistance, 

| if we can. However such doubts, 
! proof or evidence must really exist. 
' If they do in this case, we have 
I heard and seen little of them but 
had instead methodical attempt 
made to play upon the emotions 
arid sympathies of the Negro peo
ple

Therefore, it would seem a wise 
thing for those ol us who seek a 
Christian Society for all, with the 
rights of all guaranteed and pro
tected by laws men believe in, con
sider the McGee case closed and ac
cept the court’s decisions. The best 
thing we can do now for the man 

| is to pray for him and those like 
i him who recognize no law but that 
of desire and know no discipline. 
And bend every effort to teaching 
our youth by word and examples 
Christian ethics to prevent their

1 following in hisjfDotsteps
------ J——-'^Sesi_ 

Fifty Designs For 
Selassie's Palace•I

ADDIS ABABA - (ANP) - A to
tal of 50 designs were submitted 
here during the past year by archi
tects from Europe and America for 
the new palace of Emperor Haile, 
Selassie of Ethiopia.

A jury of five then are busy Judg
ing the qualifications of each de

sign. The designer of the wtrmlng 
palace will earn a prize of $10,000.

I
looking the road soon after the Ne
gro troops vacated the grounds.

Units of the 24th had received 
orders a few hours earlier to ciear 
the village of Haman, on the main 
road from Masan to Chinju, They 
had descended the hill and were in 
trucks when thé Reds opened fire 
from the positions the Americans 
had occupied a few minutes be
fore.

The screaming bursts of auto
matic fire caught members of the 
24th packed tightly in trucks. Ca
sualties, however, were light and | 
most of the trucks were able to 

; move to safety.
j Lieutenant Thomas M. Pico, of. 
Perth Amboy, N. J., said the troops 
did not panic and <lrl ers manag
ed to keep their trucks on the nar- j 
row. dangërous road.

. Later the 3rd battalion of the 
; 24th Regiment was pinned down by 
I small arms fire. Tanks were rush- 
| ed to the scene, and planes fired 

rockets on the high wooded ridge 
where the enemy was intrenched.

Crucial Chinju
(Continued from Page One)

the southern front was seen in Tok- ; 
yo as an attempt to sertngthen the 
critical southern sector.

Tuesday, the 24th participated in 
a close-quarter fight to save the 1 
sole supply road between Masan and 
Chinju.

An infiltrating force of approxi
mately 20 Reds grabbed a hill over-

In like manner the events of 
history repeat themselves. It seems 
like yesterday when I saw the hem. 
flashes in the moyies of the 24th 
infantry down on the border-an 
incident which preceded World War 
I. I can remember my youthful 
pride when I read and saw pic
tures of those Husky 24th infantry
men making good on the deserts 
of Mexico I<can also remember my 
delight in talking at that time to 
a colored sergeant—formerly of thé 
25th Infantry—who was temporarily 
stationed at Fort Adams in New
port. Rhode Island, my home town 

. lie .had-.with.-him his very pretty 
twin whose mother was a Filipino 
Tq me at that early date in my 
life the Philllplnes seemed so far 

| away Also at that time in Newport 
a colored Infantryman with his

___ I -was 
tin. .y,«.... « .---------- --  ' somewhat of a novelty and cvno-ttng aborter Figs are in .eason now. sure o{ aU eyes Thfn t0Q aln)^t

8l£AS P. WASHINGTON

"The great mo- j 
ments of history 
are the facilities i 
of performance 
through the’ 
strength of ideas, 
as the works 'of 
genius and relig

ion. 'A man, said 
I Oliver Cromwell,' | 

never rises so high 
as when he knows 
not whither he is

gfltag"... Emerson
All one has to do Is to look around 

him and he will find in practically’ 
every phase of his environment ex
amples of thing going through 
regular cycles. We have not so long 
•go (June 21i experienced the sum- 
FJK; S ’ T’1 ' "SS* -STLK
»wiB detect that our days are get- somfwh.t of . nnv.uv .nH

CHAPTER TWENTY-FOUR 
"EVERY bit of this is a pack of 

nonsense," said Mark Dustin wear
ily. "1 would trust Ceil wilb every 
dime I've got... any time and any
where."

"We've naa plenty ot cases 
.where wealthy men trusted their 
wives ana ..." Painter remarked.

Dustin let out a snarl of rage 
and painfully lifted mmaell to a 
sitting position, turned about, and 
slowly swung bis legs from the 
bed. *T won't lie here and listen to 
such Insults. None ot this is help
ing find Celia. 8he may be in 
danger. We re wasting time here 
when we should be out searching 
for her."

"Take it easy.“ Shayne moved 
over, caught up his legs and put 
them back on the bed, then went 
to the door and called the doctor. 
He said, "Painter naa done his 
worst, and your patient still sur
vives. He brushed past the doctor 
and went across the room to the 
telephone, looked up a cumber, 
called it, and stood with the re
ceiver to his ear while Painter and 
Jessup filed out of the sick room.

Painter came over end stood 
behind him and asked fretfully, 
"Who are you calling now?“

"Walter Voorland. But he doesn’t 
answer." He cradled the receiver 
and looked up another number, 
called it, and waited until tha 
phone rang three times before 
there was a click and Randolph’s 
voice aaid, "Yes?”

- Shayne hung up without an
swering. Tie said grimly, "If I 
were chief ot detectives on Miami 
Beach i’d get 
force out to 
Dustin."

"Whom did 
time," Painter ________

"Randolph, the insurance agent." 
"Voorland and Randolph," Paint

er muttered. "What can they 
know about thia?"

“That’* what I'd like to 
out." Shayne picked up his 
and started toward the door.

"Where are you going?" snapped 
Painter.

Shayne aaid, "Out," and kept 
on going.

. . .

Earl Randolph lived in a mod
em, four-story apartment building 
in Miami’s northeast section. There 
was a small foyer with brass mail
boxes indicating the names and 
apartment numbers of the occu
pants. Randolph's name was over 
3-D. Shayne pushed the 4-A but
ton and waited. When the elec
trio latch on the inside door 
clicked, he entered, went down a 
narrow hallway to the self-service 
elevator and went up to the third 
floor. *

He found apartment 3-D and 
pressed the button. Randolph 
opened the door. He wore a white

every man on my 
search for Mrs.

you cal! that last 
demanded.

find 
hat

I

The Ethiopian empereor already 
owns two personal palaces, several 
suburban villas, and two palaces for 
his sons—so he wants a. new one.

shirt open at the neck, the aieevea 
roiled up above ms elbows He 
blinked at Shayne, ana an expres
sion ot complete surprise came 
over nis rouna thee.

“Mike... 1 didn't expect you." 
“I’ve been visiting a couple nere 

in the building," be lied. "Thought 
I’d drop in to talk over the Dustin 
case. Mind U 1 come in?"

"Ot course not" Ranooipn 
quickly regained nis poise and 
stepped back. The detective re
moved his bat and hung it on a 
hatrack beside Randolph's wide- 
brimmed Panama.

The living room was Oiled with 
smoke, and a card table drawn up 
in front of the day bed was Ut
tered with paper*'and newspaper 
clippings from two cardboard flleg. 
The ashtray was plied high with 
cigarette butts, and an almost 
empty tali glass stood beside It

Randolph said apologetically, 
"I'm afraid it's rather close in 
here. Got to working and torgot to 
open a window." He went across 
to open one, then asked, "Have a 
drink?"

"Not now. 1 had too much ear
lie? thia evening." He ruefuUy 
Indicated the bruise on his jaw. 
"Cracked up my car and got thia 
clio on the jaw’ .He moved to a 
deep chair and sank into it “What 
have you been doing all evening?"

"Working." Randolph aat down 
behind the littered table. ”1 came 
straight home from the Sunlux 
and began going through my old 
flies. I.. .* He paused, rubbing a 
blunt forefinger thoughtfully across 
his mustache. “I think 1 may have 
turned up something interesting, 
Mike."

Shayne said carelessly, “Tim 
Rourke said he’d been trying to 
get you all evening, but you didn’t 
answer the phone."

"My phone has been acting up. 
Just a little while ago it rang and 
no one answered when 1 took up 
the receiver."

Shayne nodded and said. "May
be that’s the reason Tim couldn’t 
get you. Do you mean you've 
turned up something on the ruby 
bracelet?” '

"1 don't know. There could be 
some connection. At least, there 
are some interesting angles." The 
insurance agent leaned back and 
carefully placed the tips of thick 
fingers together. "About star 
rubieB in general and Walter 
Voorland's connection with them 
in particular,” he ended quietly.

“I’d like to hear the angles."
"Are you working on It, Mike?” 
"Not officially. But Painter ac

cused me of planning the snatch. 
You heard what Dustin said In 
the hotel. I've a hunch 1 may be 
called in by him. 1 had another 
talk’with him about-half an hour 
ago."

Sweat glistened on Randolph's

rouna ttee He separated hi* A . 
gertips ano took out a nandklr- 
chief to wipe it away “How is na 
teeling? Any serious complica
tions?”

'They fixed mm up at the no*- 
pital.” Shayne nt a cigarette ano 
broke the matchstick oetween m» 
fingers ano trownea at it "Mrs. 
Dustin is • mighty pretty woman. 
Do you think either ol them hu s 
tie-in with the neist ?'

“What makes you say that?" | 
Randolph sounded surprised, al
most startled.

Shayne dropped the o r o k t a j 
n.atchsuck in the ashtray and • 
spread out ms hands. "Painter 
and you agreed that the job must 
have been caretully planned. Some
one must have tipped off .th* . 
gang."

”1 don't think 1 said that...“ I 
Randolph protested. "I said it nad 
al the earmarks ot a professional 
job. But it could easily nave been 
as you suggested, it they had a 
lookout iq the Suniux lobby and 
he spotted Mrs. Dustin going «U 
wearing the braaelet..." AgS ' 
he let his words trail of! specu
latively.

"What angles have you dug 
up?”

Earl Randolph seemed eager to 
drop the other subject He leaned 
forward and rustled the papers on 
the table. "A couple ot other 
cases involving expensive star 
rubies, Mike. Both of them solo 
by Voorland and insured tor larg* 
suma Both stolen in hold-up* 
somewhat similar to the one to
night," and never recovered. Th* 
policies were paid in full in both 
cases."

"1 thought you and Voorland’ 
both stated tonight that th* star 
ruby cannot be cut up and resold 
...and because of that fact, w*; 
would almost surely have an offer 
from the gang."

'Theoretically that's true, Mik*. 
That’s why 1 began to check my 
old records as soon as I came back ' 
from th* hotel. 1 discovered *i 
couple ot very queer coincidences 
Listen to this: gk,'

"October twelfth, nineteen forV 
three," he continued, reading from ; 
a typewritten sheet. "Policy is
sued to James T. King at th* 
Tropical Towers Apartment,; 
Miami, Florida, for eighty thou-' 
sand dollars on a perfect eight-, 
and-one-halt carat star ruby ring. 
Purchased from Voorland for one; 
hundred grand. It was stolen les* 
than a week after the policy wu! 
Issued. Neverj-ecovered. We paid 
the policy"in full In December." ;

"Wasn't that a lot of money tor , 
one ruby that site?"

"Not in nineteen forty-three, l' 
appraised the stone myself and' 
recommended the pollcy."

"Anything fishy about the Io«*!" 
(To Bt Continued)
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DORIS HAYNES

Court Orders *
Negroes Into 
Univ. Of Del.

When all about us is fear, un
certainties, stress, strain,, political 
strife, social, religious and econm 
mic upsets, where then shall we 
find peace?

We used to say. "nobody knows 
what tomorrow will bring." Things 
happen so fast now that we don't

WILMINGTON. Del., -(SNS) 
—Negroes must be admitted to the 
University of Delaware on the same 
basis as white students, the Court 
of Chancery ruled Wednesday.

Vice-Chancellor Collins J. Seiti 
»Tote the decision which was based 
on the laws ot Delaware which re
quire educational facilities to bt 
equal for Negro and whit« students

Ten separate suits have been fil
ed against the university and Iti 
board of trustees by Negroes seek
ing admission.

The plaintiffs contended thai 
they had been denied the right to ( 
college education in the only aC' 
credited state-supported institution

Louis L. Redding, of Wilmin^J»' 
and John Greenberg of New w) 
were attorneys for the plaintiff

■ i
know what today wiB bring. In 
order to fortify ourselves, it is- my < 
belief that we must seek within for ( 
that immortal part of us ..call it 
soul, mind, spirit, a bit of God or 
whatever you please., there is no 
peace unless we become acquainted 
with it.

There are many different expres
sions regarding peace: One man 

isald: "If there is righteousness in 
: the heart there will be character in 
the soul; and if there is character 
in the soul, there will be happi
ness in the home; if there is hap- 

| plness in the home, there will be 
I harmony in tl< nation; and if there 
I is harmony in the nation, there will 
i be peace in the world." 
I Some think peace of mind can be 
found in the mountains, far re- 

I moved from the confusion of the 
cities; some think it can be found 
by lingering by the sea. watching 
the waves beat against the shore;

I some think it can be found by tak
ing a long journey and starting life 
anew. There are various formulas 
for finding peace, but I think it 

I must come from within.
If we have peace of mind, we have 

a refuge, a place where there may 
1 be abandonment of all worries, re- 
| grets, anxieties, sorrows, disap
pointments, and fears. In order to 
attain this state we must have pa
tience and a philosophy all of our 
own that nothing can destroy.

Mr. Ellis says, "As we contem- 
j plate the world situation, with its 
! clashing international interests and 
its grim prospect of another world 
war. we can only pray, Evin so, 
come. Lord Jesus.' In Him only Is 
solution Jor all the warring in
stincts of man."

Peace is more to be desired than 
fine gold. Why then should ag
gressiveness take precedence over 
regard for the possessions and 
rights of others? If man possessed 
everything else and had not peace, 
he still could not be happy Dr 
Vincent Peale makes this notation 
in his book entitled. "The Art of 
Living": "If we could see into the 
secret thoughts of great men, If 
we could lift aside the curtain of 
their lives and find that which is 
gripping their minds, we would find 
the hearts-stralning wish for peace 
and rest."

Turning then to our religious 
convictions that only Christ can 
bring peace, we are reminded of a 
verse of a very beautiful hymn: 
“Crown Him the Lord of peace;

Whose power a scepter sways
From pole to pole, that wars may 

cease
Absorbed in prayer and praise,

makes it Kentucky’s finest
GLENMORE’S uniform high quality
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NAACP To Take 
Action Again! 
Virginia Center

FREDERICKSBURG. Va-(ANP 
—Spottswood Robinson, Richmom 
attorney, told persons attending 
local NAACP meeting here las 
week that "within a few years yoi 
will see nonsegregated schools t 
Fredericksburg and everywhere elst

The lawyer made this statemen 
.with his announcement that the h 
A. A. C. P. would institute legal ac 
tion to obtain use of the communi 
ty center here for Negroes as soo 
as a pending case was out of th 
way.

The meeting was held at the M 
Zion Baptist church following th 
refusal of the community cent« 
which gave the reason anotta 
meeting had been scheduled j «0 
ously. W

time. The story of MacArthur Is 
toe well know to even be mention
ed.

Now we are again at the cross
roads and hardly know which way 
to go. Our leaders do not seem to 
know. At least they are not saying 
if they do. The columnists of such 
great statue as Walter Lippman are 
simply speculating. As far as I can 
tell everyone seems bewildered This 
is only one Illustration but I could 
quot for you others similar to this 

’ one with little or no effort. Earl 
Richert, Scripps. Howard Staff 
Writer, writes of Economic Controls 

I in the Memphis Press Scimitar, of
July 27.1850; "And so it goes Wash
ington is going thru the same throes 
of indecision as it did ten years 
ago when the problems' were much 
the same. 'I guess we'll have to 
learn all over again the hard way. 
-aid the economist who believes Mr 
Baruch is right."

All of this brings us to my con
clusion that we are disturbed again 
apd no one—not even our wisest 
>nes—seem to know just what to 

do. As was stated at the outset 
history seems to repeat itself TYie 
24th and 25th are again in the 
headlines and the very thick of It. 
MacArthur'^ name is again very 
common and important. Let us 
bepe and pray that we are again 
it the doubtful phase when man. 
t. e. the world is at the doubtful 
phase of his cycle just percedlng 
his rise to his greatest statue.

Yes. we hope that is Cromwet' 
-aid thataman. through the UnlteC 
Nations, 'nev«r rises to high 
ehen 4* know» not whither he ii

Manchuria?

>

KENTUCKY 
STRAIGHT 
BOURBON 
WHISKEY

were 
so famous

mnuM« c.Mhw>

ing about the 24th. 25th, and 8th 
and 10th calvaries. The name, of 
Pershing, MacArthur, etc, 
known, but were not 
then as now.

«d wui be gone sooner than you U ycung cofored
Mllus (no olwu.l 04.k Oi.k -_4 ...

MORE AND MORE ASK FOR GLENMORE
Th* Spirit of Old Konlvcky

Dally we leave Our homes, go 
About our regular business, and fi
nally return home only to repeat 

process the next day Usually 
we reach maturity (or at least) 
think that we do), choose mates, 
beget our offspring and care for the 
next generation. Sooner than you 
realize those same little babies of 
yours start the process you have 
Jut completed and make grand
parents of you. To lovers it is ap- 
RpMot-I suppose—that the moon 
to changing and ail of the deno
tations and conmctation pertaining 
■tan to are changing also. Tet. 
truly the pendulum—literally and 

but and forth.

Later on we had the__________
affair the rape of Ethiopia and the 
Spanish Civil War. All of them 
seem to have been trimming for 
World War II. We hate to think 
of it. but we know that what took 
place in World War II made World 
War I seem a bit tame by com
parison. Suffice it to gay in pass
ing our boy» were there also, and 
crowned themselves with glory 
Pershing was no longer active, but 
he waa rotuultod Iron time to

MAY9I THAT'S WHY 
OltHAAOHt HAS 

MADS MOHt 
KENTUCKY BOURBON 

SHAH ANY OTHER
OISTILltftY

> “J------------------------ ---

Appointed To 
Welfare Board

WASHINGTON, D. C. — (ANP) 
Mrs. Ida S Taylor last week w 
appointed a member of the boa 
of public welfare by the dlstri 
commissioners to replace Dr. Eth 
L. Nixon, who recently resigned 
take another position.

Mrs. Taylor, who heads the Go 
don Convalescent home which & 
founded 10 years ago, will serve u 
til Dr Nixon \ term expires June I 
1952

In 1810 she was the first gradu» 
of Howard university's then m 
school of social work. Since then a 
has worked in various phases 
welfare and social work.

His reign shall have no end 
And Tound His pierced fe

Fair flowers of Paradise eaten 
Their fragrance ever p***i

«


